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Parking or recreation?
Con.troversyover useofpavement ..behind LaurenceHall

. . ". .' '.

By QILL KOCH been made to use the recreation space below the Brodie Complex. This will
UC's already troubled parking for parking;" he said.:'Our.protest .knockout a great percentage of the'

situation faces even more obstacles in made the decision interim, rather parking spaces in that area.
the'immediat~ future. . than permanent. 1 can respect the Although an underground garage
Controversy is swelling over the parking problem,· but they should is proposed for the library to make up

use of blacktopped recreation space seek other solutions;" , for this lost space, parking facilities
behind Laurence BaH foradditional Another problem that has surfaced will have to be found to replace those
parking space. ., in relation tothisis the access to. the lost during construction.
According to Dale Adams, assis- 'new parking area: Originally , ac- ' Blumenstock fears that the area'

tant vice provost.for srudent and Un- cording to Mike Blumenstock, stu- behind Laurence Hall will be ex-
iversity affairs, thi~,area was dent government president, cars were panded to answer that need.
blacktopped, for additional recrea- driving up the walkway alongside "The concern.of student senate was
tion space last summer in order to Dabney Half. Students protested, that recreational space was being
replace the space',losf(mtop of the and the cars were rerouteddo-wn sacrificed for parking. There is a kind
Scioto garage.,.. ,.' Corbett Drive using the walkway of competition at the University
TheBcioto.space, formally used running alongside Nippert Stadium. between parking and recreation of-

for recreation, was converted to a "There's no other way to get.there ficers for available space," he said.
parking area-on a temporary basis. except pedestrian walkways. jr Blumenstock said the University is,
temporary became. permanent, they're ..going to. use that area for negotiating with Deaconess Hospital

though, and the University was fore- parking, access should be made for and officials of the Environmental
ed to look for new recreation space. cars," said Enderly. Protection Agency (EPA), to use,
The areabehindLaurence HallwasStudent government has passeda their parking facilities .until the
blacktopped.for this purpose.basket- bill" urging the Universityuo seek, library is completed.
ball' goals were erected, and other alternatives to the problem. "Parking behind the fieldhouse
volleyball courts. and a tennis board Sponsored by Senators Gary Sim- (and Laurence Hall) is being in-
were planned for the future, accor- mons, ·James Hughes, and Burgi vestigated ias an alternative if the
ding to Adams. '. " Wehner, the reasoning behind the bill negotiations don't work out," said
The future plans were temporarily is that the limited number of cars the Blumenstock.

scuttled when students attending area could hold for parking is not "I plan "to accompany Nye to
classes in Laurence Hall complained worth the loss of recreational space. negotiation sessions. We are urging
about the noise made by cars parked Simmons estimates thai the lot the University to hold off (on parking
in. front. of Laurence; just.under the could not hold more than 25 to 30 behind Laurence, Hall) until all other
open .classroom windows, said cars. resources are exhausted," he said.
Adams;

0

Wording of the bill, though, may Meanwhile, Enderly still hopes to
According to Mike Enderly, assis- render it invalid. The original spon- have the recreation space returned to

tant dean of student groups and Un- sors believed the new parking area his department for use in the spring.
iversity programs, and coordinator was to be used exclusively for "A" "We're concerned about spring.
of recreation, Ray Smith, assistant decals, but have since learned that it We want to expand-that area for out-By KEITH GLASER' vote will stand. , were selected by the entire faculty
vice-president f91' ~map.agej:n:en(a:nd,would be forall decal parking, but door volleyball and a tennis board. Faculty members swarmed to the,>' If, however, the challenged votes and then approved bytheAAUP as
finance, directed those cars parking according to Blumenstock; 'The bill We have the equipment. .It's just ,a, polls Thursday and Friday to vote in could reversethe outcome.an umpire official observers.
in front of Laurencetothe recreation may not be totally void:' matter of getting the space and set-.' acollective bargaining election that appointed. by the AAA will rule on 'He 'said the Medical College
area in.the rear. '. ;.,', ",t, .' .. ,' His concern is that the temporary ting it I!lP,'~he said .. '.,". '. ....' proved free from major.irregularities, each ichallenge; ,,'< ., ". "wouldjprobably vote .against the

services, were available.forcomment. Enderly says he has' been promised , space that'satstake." he said. campus and itsbranchesshowed that reported 360 ,of 400~Jigibte faculty Maita Levine, president of the
Originally, this arrangement was use of the area for .recreation during Students are beginning to respond. over 90 percent of eljgible faculty . voted; Observers, said, nine faculty local AAUP chapter, said she could

to Iast only through the early part of ' the spring. Residents at Dabney Hall began cir- members had voted: ',' , mernbers were' challenged in the two not predict' what.effect'the large tur-
fall-quarter, but Enderly now says, "it What complicates the situation, is culating :a petition Wednesday, to The outcome of the collective days of voting.·.·, . , nout would have on the final results.
looks likethey'n stay through groundbreaking for the new library, save the space for recreation. bargaining election-to be announced In Zimmer.Auditorium, 242 of 270 Shesaid the large riumber of'facul-
winter." , scheduled to-begin April 140f next But unless negotiations with EPA today , will determine whether the eligible facultYfro~ Engineering, Utx she described as in the "maybe
"We found out about it after the year.' and Deaconess work-out to the Un- Cincinnati chapterofthe American College,CCS,a,nd ,OAA voted:' column'; had probably voted. "We

fact. The .parking office called me. According to Blumenstock, the' iversity's advantage, the petition ef-Association of University Professors Observers reported four challenges. predicted all along it would be close,
MeFarlafid told me.the decision had site for the new facility is Lot 6, just fort may become useless. (AAUP) will represent the faculty in At the Medical College, where 347 but itlooks like it will be closer still,"
·c· . .' ad salary negotiations with, the Advrof" 348 eligible faculty voted, Levine 'said,

S··a r"g'a' 1"'n"I"n 9 res u Its ex pec' te d to 'ay·ministration. 'observers said' 34 votes were She said most of the challenges. . . .,.. .' . , . . .'. '. .', '.' ,." . ' , . . .,', ' . The collective bargaining ballot challenged. . would be easy to resolve but added
allowed faculty members to either Saul Bloomfield, AAUP observer that the, 34 challenged Medical'

that only.eligible facultyvoted andto vote against col~ective bar.g~ining.or for the Medical school poll, saidthe College voters "were definitely in-
note any voter challenges. ' vote for collective bargaining With challenged votes were~ast by faculty eligible." ,
Allchallenged votes are placedina the AAUP as bargaining agent. members ~hQ, although their names, N t Gilbe t ber c fth ti-

separate envelope.. Thompson -said, Most polling places reported failed to appear on .the official list, 11a ~. i,et, a n;te~ er~ e an ~
and are only considered-if they will several challenges against 'the argued.' theywere eligible to vote. cF'oelct iVe~rgat' .mmg id °thncelrne
have an impact onthe outcome of the li ibili f facultv rne b h "Th (h 11 d f 1) did " acu y orgamza ion, sai e argeelection. ' e ~ghiiditt

y°t acu ty mem ers w 0 f' 'd': ey cha enge .acul.t~bl' i n~tl turnout would not.help the AAUP,
'.' . ". .' Wise 0 vo e... ill out t ey were me igi e unu G'lb'" I " d th AAUP h d

It referee, Orville Andrews; has Officials from the American Ar- they carne to vote" Bloomfield ex_I, ert exp arne '.. e A f a 1
b . t d t bit t . " . \ .' '., " ., ' ." . mustered only a hard ~ore 0 loyaleen appom e . .0 ar I ra e any., bitration ASSOCiatlOn(AAA) said plained .. "Actually the challenge '.' . '. ' .h 11 d' t "Ab t 30 " .,', .... '.' supporters. This group, he said, m-c a enge '•.. vo es. <;>u ,most challenges arose when: wasn t made by the observer but by I d voi • of '. "\vh~ sim I
challenges were reported Fridav, _ faculty membersfailedto present potentialvoters," Bloomfield said. cues ~oung pro essors ..•.. .p ~

. ... . . '. .. .' . . . " . . ' .. can't disregard the econoPllc issues.
The AAA is a ~n~a,te, 'non-p.rof~t adequate identification, or,. .;The i~cluslOn. of ~edicalsc,h?ol He said the.Jarge turnoutimplies

agency' thatll.d.m.mist~rselectlOns. -faculty ~er.n?~rs'~amesdid not facul.ty m the collect.i~e.bargaining " thatmany otherprofessors, inaddi-
Both, the Admmist~atlO~ and .the appea~on eh~iblhty hsts.· -: .,'. ~lect,lOnhad drawncntic?~m l~st spr- tionto hard-core AAUP faculty, had
,AAI,JP agreed to their being used. Arbite.rs said most ~ames n<;>thsted i~g .from ~heAAU~ ~hich Cited the voted. \

were accidentally omitted during typ- difficulty in determining the number
ing. . .,' of full-time Medical faculty paid in "There were other side factors in-

Tpe AAA permitted chaHenged substantial. ~art by the ~ niversity volved," Gilbert said. "The voting
faculty members to vote. but noted and thus eligible to vote. ,musthavegottenintothe philosophy,
the challengeriext to their names. Medical faculty had shown low of unionized professors, and other
After the votes are tallied, arbiters support for theAAUP as a represen-professional .issues;"·' He said
will determine.whether the challenge's tative bargaining agent. professors who voted on. these
would have affected the outcome. If Bloomfield said' all faculty' questions might tend to defeat' the
not, the AAA explained, the final observers at the Medical College poll AAUP. '

;', ,

.. '

., . ,

Results of the collective bargaining was reported at the close of voting
election are expected to be known by Friday.
2p.m: today, according to the Absentee ballots are being
regionaldirector of the American Ar~ accepted until 12 noon today,
bitration Association (AAA),theThompson said.
outside party tabulating the votes. The AAA will count the ballots at
Philip Thorn pson, of the,AAA, ex- its downtown. office in, the Carew

pects the tabulation to take, about Tow~r. ,
one .hour. A high turnout, estimated ' 'AAA pollworkers were present at
at 1300 of the eligible 1400 faculty, all eight of the polling places to insure

A"Look'
Inside. •
President Bennis recently told

a gathering of corporate con-
tributors that the University is
one of the major resources in
Cincinnati. Page 2.,
A German work-study

program has helped German
students to become intimately in-
volved with the language and
customs of Germany, students in
the program say.'Page 3.
Availability of food stamps

and the method of dispersing the
stamps is the subject of Becky
Caty's column. Page 4.
The story of Colden Hotfeel

and his journey through
medicine is our first fictkmpiece.
Mike Kiefel, graduate student in
English, is the author. PageS.
Believe it or not, some persons

find some humor in the state of
the economy. The College' Press
story appears on page 6.
. Tom Baggs went to the open-
ing of the Contemporary Arts
Center (CAC) over the weekend
and reports on some of the uni-
que exhibits; Page .7•
. 'UC won its second in a row
with a smashing 35~13win over
Ohio University Saturday. Game
story and pictures, page 10.

Ritch Lewis/The News Record
As part of Tau Beta Pi's initiation rites, Charles Wilson, mechanical

engineering senior, polishes the honorary's symbol in front of Baldwin'
Hall.' .

\.

Students use some of the available recreation area behind the
basketball courts that will become parking space.

Turnout heavy in bargaining' election,
no irregularities .reportedafpons'

•

. ,

Kevin Grothaus, nine-year St. Teresa student, pounds away at the·
Ohio University Bobcat as the two watch the cheerleaders at halftime
of Saturday's 35-13 UC win. '
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Students live, learn German abroad. ' ',.

: .' ".' .' .' .., '. Ritch Lewis/The News Record
. WIth the end of registration Friday, we were all reminded o' the ex-
pense'of book-buying~ Bob Hackman, DAA senior, gets some early ,
shopping done. ' .' . .

UCUn ltedAppeal exceeds goal

. ..';:.' :., ',.: ... ' ,',

By BRUc.E HACKErt part of Schubert's group. She said pan i es, n u r se ry s c h 00 Is,
"We felt thatGetma~ students she enjoyed the intensive language veterinarians' offices, libraries,

should have an opportunity to utilize study, since it helped her to become ecology offices, and bookstores.
the knowledge they've acquired.inthe more fluent. Prior' to placement, each student
classroom." "'" "All the courses centered around filled out a questionnaire stating
Within that framework, Helga the German way of life and its career intentions, hobbies, and

Slessarev and DC's German depart- language, and that was really generalinformationthatmightaidin
mentinitiated the National Work':' beneficial for me," Baarman com- finding a:satisfactory position anda
Study Program in Gernianyin themented, , family with COmmoninterests.
fall of 1967. Probably' the single most impor- What aspectof the program was
In conjunction with the "Goethe- tant aspect of theprogramwas the the, most helpful?

Institute, .students would take part in, '. opportunity each student had to live "My grouprelatio~hips'" stated
an 18week program covering various with a. Geinl~n f~mily in Hamburg, Baarman. "I :teally got to knowthe
phases instrumental to the learning th~ largest CIty 10 West Germany, others enough-to form some lasting
of the German language and un- said Baarman. friendships."· . ....
derstanding of Germany's culture, This. enabled the students to in- "The guest lecturers in the class
"The 'p '. . t f se 1 sessionsw..·ere. my favorite-:.:part."... ". ·rogram conSISS 0 severa ler.acton an everyday. basis with . .., .

phases" lao d' Hel .D 1 responds Schubert..: "We had, '.exp me 'e ga a ey, native Germans in normal living
assistant director' of the project. situations. newspaper publishers, writers, h'ouS-
"F' t the t d h . . . . ing authorities and . labor leaders'irst, e s u y p ase-s-anmtenswe "There's no better way to learnix k ' t' d f th G come.·give us a .real insight into. theSl -wee "s u y 0 e erman about a country' and its people than .language' ta ght b ti G .. r- workings of the government and its"u y a na rve .erman to go there, and to livewith a family," ,on the faculty of the Goethe- h id system. It was really. great for me,
Institute, plus a culture course taught .s e sal . because of my interest' in inter-
by 'Karl Obrath, dealing with the in':' Diversity in the .participating national politics." .
stitutions of contemporary Ger- students seemed to improve' the During the first three years of the
many." program', according to Baarman. program, the department of Health,
Obrath, undergraduate director of "Some of the peoplevIike Bill, Education and, Welfare (HEW)

For the first time in the history of this year, (3504) for the highest United Appeal. the German department 'at DC, ac- weren't German majors, and their financed it with seed money in order
the University'S participation in the average gift ($30) in some years. The Wor1cingwith, Nester. were six, companies each, group as theirresi- specific interests added' a lot to class to get the project going. There is a fee
United Appeal campaign, over $100,- .total this year exceeded. II:Ios1year's divisional.rchairpersonsvand hun,,:" dent director ,as wellasinstructorofsessions,because wecouldlearn from of ,arounrl$145() per student thatin-
000 has been pledged. The finaltotal total by 45 percent.; dredsof employee volunteers. The. the culture course,she said. . each . other. The variety .meant eludes room and board, round trip
is not in, but over $110,000 has been This-is also the first year in the last co-chairpersons.: of each- division "This is followed by, aone-week students .were at different levels of air fare,' in,tfuctional. courses,
cornmitted.vexceeding the $85,000' four years that the United Appeal" were:, Adrriipistration.and Staff- study tour through SouthGermany," proficiency in the language, and that weekend ..trips, theater and opera
goal by29p~rcent.·· . "campaign met or exceeded its com- James ;Eden, Ray Smith; Faculty- continued Daley.v'including visits to made it harder to teach; but -it was tickets, and specialoutings. .
Campaignchaifinan, William R. munity goal of$ 12;000,000;,Meeting Lo~ell, Leake, .'Tom Wagner;· places ..of political, . economic, worth the burden." . . The German- department is now

Nester,~ ind~(:ates: t~at' .,a 'record the goal will assure adequatefunding' MedicahStan~eYTroup; Gunnar cultural, and historicalsignificance." Job opportunities included work acceptlng.applications forthe ninth
number of employees participated for the 104 local agencies served by Hage. .... . Then begins the meat of the in laboratory . research, session of the program, running

" t> • . program, she said. ..' kindergartens; pharmeceutical com- August.through December 1975.,
An eight-week work phase, in

which each student is placed in an oc-
cupational situation that allows him
to .further. his proficiency in the
language, while getting experience in
a field related to his career intentions
is given, Daley said., How would you like to "wake up"
Finally, a one week seminar in after death in anotherfewcenturies,

Berlin, including an intensive look have you~ body 'restored to 'perfect
into political life there and an excur- health, and then live for perhaps a
sion across the Iron Curtain into East. thousand more years.

Although this sounds a littleBerlin completes the program, Daleyexplained. . . bizarre, a Berkeley, California, group
Bill Schubert, a participating stu- is offering this opportunity to its

dent last year 'and presently a clients. The company called "Trans
.teaching assistant in the German Time," is practicing what is known as

. "Cryonics;" .
department, is an example of a non-
German major who was involved. Subscribers to their service are
. "I was involved in International literally frozen just months after they .Ed' ·U'· c. a 1.•·..'0" . n.
Studies at MianiiUniversity, but die - and thenarepreserved.inthis
their program didn't offer enough in:' deep freeze condition until·
teractionwith the German pe.()ple,so. presumably; rned~ca1science Aearn~ sympiosIUm',.

. I h .. . IIC" . .' , ho~ to, c.ure the ..Illness that,:caused". . I.,! ',. :,' •

iC'" a~~~€1~i1S·$r~r~~~:~tt~r11~;;~~w.;~·~li~i:;P¥~:·;~~r,~~:~::,;~~~;e~
to Europeclive with a family, get. a bodies will be thawed out, brought p.m. in the Losantiville Room TDe
job, andmeet some of the important back to life, and made healthy again .and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Great
people. 1 reasoned that three months .by advanced .medical techniques. Hall THC.
of first-hand 'experience would be Trans Time reports that the process Tonight's speaker's will .include
better than four years ofclassroom of preserving the body involves Dean' Brown of the. Stanford
study here. I was right," Schubert lowering the body temperature tothe .Research Institute, who is involved
said. . near freezing .. point shortly. after with the applications of the .Science
Lenora Baarman.also.aT A in the death, and then replacing the blood of Creative Intelligence to education;

Germandepartment this year, was.a .with a solutionthat prevents freezing HendrickGideonse;dean'o(ttIe.DC
, damag~.. '..... .' College of Educa,tion;and T. W.
. The body temperature is then Milburn, Qhio State University psy-
further lowered with dry ice, and chologist and researcher on the
finally is submerged': in' a liquid effects of stress on hum~h growth ..
nitrogenvacuum tube that-lowers the SpeakirigThursdaywiifbci pi>nald ,
temperature to 320 degrees below Waldrip,'CiitCiriitatrsupei'intendent
:zero. ' '" .: -.. . of schools; Jeroine )arv.s, national
..Trans Time reports it already has directoriof'vThe Students Inter-
two: customers. in this' , state of" national .MeditatiQit'Sbciety; 'and

"suspenaed" ilmmat'ion: at-its storage Lawrence Domash, MahariShi. Inter-
facility' in the, Bay area; nationally; national U."iversity, ppysicistarid
there are an estimated 25 persons in researcher on' the effects :, or
liquid nitrogen vats waiting for Transcendental Meditation on the
"medical science to revive them. . nervoussystem. _\ ,
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sizes 28-42$13.50
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5 WORKSHOPS $15
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LBasicmedifation. . ' .. '
.2. ES~.afiJnctionof meditation: .
:tCausing Events .in your life:
4. ,Predicting the future.
5. Monthly open house.
Free InlroductoryLectur.s .-
:Weekly', Mondays, 7:30 PM

. 3360 Bishop Street
2 Blocks North 01 U,C.

, Res~rvationsCall Mr.Williams: 221·4644
This course !sbased upon

WHY HAVE PROBLEMS?
(How to elimiriatePerSonalprob~ms)

128-1", paperback SUO
At the U,C, Bookstore

THEBOlTOMH'A1F.
#l'CQrry Street'"

. '.'"

UN IVERSITY,
."pLAZA

PLATOON LEADER CLASS AIR
;~ROUND

,-

LAW

$100 PER MONTH' ,
WHILE ATTENDING.COLLEGE'
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SUMMERTR.A1NING
" '" . '. ' .

ONLY'"
:$11~OOO~13,O'O(l::-P'ER•.'
yEAR·.·· STARTING SALARY

UPON GRADUATIQN BE COMMISSIQ.NEDAN' .

.' .1

" ,,,OFF:lCER','OF
·MARINI:S"~
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AMARINECORPS REPRESENTATIVEWILLBE ON GAMPUSTHE 12THTHROuGH 15TH OF NOVEMBER 1974'
FROM 9:00AMTO ~:OOPM AT BALDWIN HALL, MCMICKEN HALL, HANNAHALL,TEACHERS COLLEGE, TAFT
Hf.LL ANOTANGEMAN UNIVER~ITY CENTER. .'
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Group freezes bootes
The President of trans Time, Art

Quaifejpronounced Kwaf) reports
that he is planning' to undergo the
freezing process himself if and when
he dies of natural causes.
Quaife predicts 'that if all goes as

expected, he will die in; maybe, 30 to
40 years, but will be alive and well
againinthe year ~100 A.D; -, .

Zodiac

'WILDEIINES$ ;QUIFITrEIS
, ,.,...Rfr~./fEROF:tl';il,

BACI 'ICIII ••• CAllPlIG
...'"~ HI"".IPIIEIT

Jr.......... . 1111,HAlILTOlaVE.
~I. . .. 1IT•. IlEALJIIY ..•••••• :·131.1411
• Hiking Boots. Tents. P~cks , ..
• Woolens. Kayaks .
.sleeping Bags• Stoves Ii)
• HuntingCiothillg '.

. The Fincst Sclection .'·.i.~.'i.
w.•'.•...'.1-.' .] ...'Of/ GOOSE DOWN and . .

DACRON II PARKAS IN OHIO
·Hou'ro: 1:I'to 9 Mem. thrufrl •..•..' to 5.' Sot. ,

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$. '. . 'STOREWIDE';,:,.. $
$ PRE CHRISTMAS SALE $
$ .•.... mOMNOV,25':'$
$ thru DEC..4 '$
$ . SHOP EARLY &;,;.,. $
$$ 20-~~~ott $
$. WESTENDORF JEWELERS ..~
$210 ~l~~~~lAN. . $,
$'$$$.$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ '.$$.$
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Acquittal. of guards .evokes .outrage
,ByMAR,K FINGERMAN

Cleveland Federal CQUJ;t Judge
Frank Battisti Friday dismissed
charges . against eight former Ohio
National Guardsmen on trial in con-
nection with the killing of four Kent
State students May.d, 1970~' .

Whcm the government prosecutors
rested their case Friday; Battisti said
the evidence presented was not suf-
ficient to prove beyondareasonable
doubt that the defendants had shot
with a specific intent to deprive
anyone of their Civil rights.
'A random' sampling of UC

students was taken Friday for reac-
tions to the aquittaf " .
Mike Rice, University College

freshman, said, ;'1 think it's good. 1
think their commander should have'
been brought tocourt\'" ",. ;;
A&S sophomore, Steve Skolnick,

said, "According to what I've heard, , •
at least someofthem were guilty and
I don't think it should go without
anyone getting convicted. Innocent
lives were wasted;"; ,

i.. .".

"It's kind of strange," according noring eyewitness. testimony to Another TC junior, Marcia
to Charles Davis; University College smooth over what actually happen- ,Blasingame,said, "It's ridiculous that
sophomore.ivlt's complicated as to ed. The court overlooked the validity' they would let them go;' I think .it's
who was actually wrong. Four years of the students (who testified). The ridiculous that Rhodes got in. He
is a short time to come to a conclu- people and victims were ripped-off (Rhodes) said it was okay for them
sion as important as that. It was a by the system. I think (governor) (the Guardsmen) to go in."
rush process. It kind ofshowed the . Rhodes should have been one of tile
conditioning of the N ational people indicted and brought to
. Guardsmen." court."

Steve Hand, A & S .senior, said Newly-elected govenor, James A.
"I'mreally not that informed. I could Rhodes, was Govenor of Ohio at the
have .answered better two years ago time of the Kent State incident.
when it was more immediate."
"It's .like letting Nixon off," said

Beatrice Pardo, DAA freshman. "1
don't agree with it."
. DAA sophomore, Beri Hull, said,
"I think its fucked up. I'm not sur-
prised at all. I sort of expected it."
Ray Penno, A&S junior, said, "I

feel It was wrong. 1 think the whole
thing stems on where the first shot
came from I still don't feel they were
justified in firing upon students. It
was a pressure job."
. Bruce Henry, a graduate student in
A&S, said, "It seems to me they're ig-

Hubert Rodgers Jr. said, "I feel it's
more political thananythingelse.just
like the Nixon administration: I'm a
veteran and Ijust don't know what is
going on." Rodgers isa sophomore in
University College.
Ann Baskerville, a junior in TC,

said, "I just don't know. It doesn't
strike metoo well. It really is a damn
shame that they would aquit some
shit like this. They ought to throw the
bastards in jail."

Economy as a joke
" .

Some find humor in times Of

'•• ;:r

'\,'-.

inflation
According to the experts.at.Whar-

ton, the rate of inflation next year
will be 9.7 per cent with the
, President's plan. Without it, inflation
would be two-tenths of a per cent
lower.. . '.. ,

,Under Ford's program,'produc-
tion will drop 0.92 per centand un-
employment will hit 6.4 per cent next
year. Left alone; production .would
drop only 0.66 pet cent and un-
employment would only go up to 6.2

per cent. 1\· "·~k.sr~~H~.'ri~t~i~Ji~i,~il

ALPHA FINE ARTS THEATER,
'415.7 HAMILTON A,VE NORTHSIDE. .

taa
Canon®

Canon USA. Inc" 10 Nevada Drive, Lake Success, New York 11040
Canon USA, Inc"457 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Canon USA, Inc., 123 East Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa; California 92626:
Canon USA, Inc., Bldg. B-2. 1050 Ala Moana Blvd., Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

CallonOptics & Business Machines Canada, Ltd., Ontario
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'Examination
Schedule,

Monday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
1.1:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
I :00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30

Monday , December ,9 . 8:00- 10:00
Tuesday, December 10 8:00 - 10:00
Wednesday December 11 8:00 - 10:00'
Thursday December 12 8:00 - .10:00
Friday December 13 8:00 - 10:00
Monday December 9 1:30 - 3:30.
Tuesday . December 10 1:30 -' 3:30 .

Monday. December.9 1:30 - 3:30
Tuesday' December 10 1:30 -3:30
Wednesday December II 4:00 - 6:00
Thursday December 12 4:oo'~ 6:00
Wednesday December 11 10:30 - 12:30

Monday December 9 4:00 - 6:00
Wednesday December II 1:30 - 3:3Q
Thursday December 12 10:30 - 12:30
Thursday December 12 1:30 - 3:30
Friday i 'December 13 10:30 ~ 12:30
Tuesday December 10 4:00 ~\6:00

1:30 or, I

1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00' or 3:30
4:00. or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30 &. 'Irregular

Tuesday '8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30 & Irregular
11:00orll:30
2:00 or 2:30.
3:00 or 3:30 4:00, 4:30

Wednesday A.M, & Irregular
,Wednesday P.M. & Irregular
Thursday and Irregular
Friday and Irregular
Saturday .

Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

December 10 10:30 - 12:30
December 9 10:30 - 12:30
December 13 1:30- 3:30
Dece~ber 13 . 4:00 - 6:00
December 14'~ ,.

Hotel, after plopping down $200 pubficizehisant!-:iliflationcampaign,.
By DIANE AUERBACH each-all for the priviliege of hearing forgetting that the White House has
College Press Service 'a financial advisor tell themthat the no authority to spend money.for that

Prices are soaring.jobs are shrivel-' greatest depression in history is on sort of thing.
ing,and Gallup reports that 51 per the way.' Obligingly, the two.companies that
cent of the American people believe - The President proposes a receive the button order, offer to
we are headed for another de pres- "c 0 m m un i t Y - imp r ov erne n t print the first, runfor free. , . .
sion. program" which would provide.jobs Although the' buttonsdon't put a
Well, the economyrnaybe taking a for some of the nation's unemployed. dent in the WhiteHouse budget, they

nosedive, but 'humor' is on the up- AccordingtoaspokesmanfortheUS do contribute to the energy drain.
swing."Americalls can laugh Conference of Mayors, the Business Week reports that it re-
themselves to ihe'pobrhouse'chuckl~ stipulations in the program require quires about three tons of sheet steel
i. «'~J.Ip" did ," he .:!h~ ,no e ari"appficaiit tc,HiliVe Used qp lils ifo:'"
~'~·HJm~', "H, ~ShTIttf~~qrH~29, . '. ''f1lb'';..l'''''') to sta~p,out'everYf!1nli0n:buttollsl" ,
abo~t. •.~:·_;,_.1':' ,.",~, ..~,,:,_:•..... ! :7 employment cOJ1lpensa:l} 'tt~:~'2 ti Jf,:" ur \r'lJW !,;;Cj(j ~)(:\iHil!.1D31INH I
,-,-facing economic crisis, pres i- weeks -in most places-plus wait -And finally: After studying

dent Ford, on a nationwide TV ad: another 13 weeks. ' President Ford's economic plan, the
dress, solemnly tells the American ..That means a persori has to be out Wharton Economic Forecasting
people to "Clean your plates" and of work for 65 weeks. The program School at the University of Penn-
"Turn off the lights.":" .. only lasts a year.' sylvania ipredicts thati-the US
-:-"A simple formula .. .for those -The President authorizes the economy would be better 'off if Ford

who can't save," suggests thePresi- buying of 100,000 WIN buttons to just did nothing. '
dent: '~Everytime thecost-of.;living ~.. .... . "
i~dex df'~psorie percent, put one per.STARTS NOVEMB,ER30th_~ ..
cent qf your spendable income into . . S
s~vjngst. . .
.According to the Bureau of Labor

Statis'tics .the index hasn't dropped
on~,:p'e1:¢¢nt in 25 years;" .
.~~We'ienot. having a recession,

:" ... "," .-" ~." ...~('. . ..". . . ;,
we're,h~ving Sideways, waffling. -
executive director of the Council of
·Ec2'~?mif:~d:visors ...' ,. . '.
'"'7"f;W~re,not having a recession,

we~rehay!ng a sp~sm."~Commerce
Secretary Frederick Dent. .
.",~~50,"investorscrowd into a
ballroom at the New York Hilton

e··"~~.oolze )A'" O· u·· r.' .~. i» :.{ .. ~:-, _ " .

b~alcamero ·
specialty dealer
whereyou con .
besue of expert
advice·coupled
with perscool
service

. .

c.lraduate
u n.Bergradl.late

re.ldenEadvl8ar
.. applic:atiat's
Far ·vac:anc: les

874.-75. 975 -7Ei
AVRILRBL.EN_
..resldeftc:ehan
,"c:aardinat ian:'"
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OPINION & COMMENT
, '

. ','

Reader's Voice

Clearing up the Rape·Center
To the editor:
'Regarding the article on the Rape

Crisis Center in the Oct. 29 issue of
The News Record I would like to
clear up some of the vagueness and
inaccuracies I found in the article.
, It was not even mentioned that the
Rape Crisis Center operates through
a hotline, 861-8616 and 861-2959.
Although we do take referrals from
other agencies (as was mentioned in
the article), the primary method of
reaching us is through this hotline.
.' Since 'it was not presented clearly
in the article, I would like to explain
the three points we feel ate our main
focuses.
The first is to provide public

education and awareness through

speaking engagements on radio, rape problems, handled bya post ,
television, and to various groups rape support group; mental health,
around the city, We feel that public professionals, who are willing' to
awareness is essential in a solution to provide therapy to those who need.
the problem. furthercounseling andan individual
Our second point involves crisis in- counselor, who willmaintain contact

tervention (which 1 felt was not ade- with the victim •for as long as is
quately explained). We provideim- necessary.
mediate aid for the person who bas ':We also provide counseling for
been assaulted by supplying those closely involved with the rape
emergency child care, housing, and a, victim;' In short we provide those set-
sense of continuity as a victim goes to vices' determined by the needs of our
the police, hospitals, and courts. In clients. '
the area of reporting we have found Anyone concerned about this
the UCpolice to be extremely helpful problem and seeking information,
and cooperative and urge all those on advice, or counseling should contact
campus to report.any incidents, no .the Rape Crisis Center.
matter how small.
our third focus involves any post- ~RebeccaRebecca McKinney"

. " .•.Co;.Director O'Cinc,innati
c' " '. 'R~pe~Crisis Center

Ron Liebau .: .. : : ; ,.:'; Editor
Keith Olaser ,,~ .'. ',' .' Exec News ,Editor'
linda Bruzgulis ; ' Copy Editor
. Julie Senter " ; ~ City Editor '
Bob Bo,wman .,~ .'. ;'~.Featuresi:ditor
Jordan. Bleznick ',' ...•. .: ~ Sports Edito~
A'ltch,Lewis"'. .. ' : . .. ;' ' ,.Photo Editor
,Te,rri Rhoades' " •... .'. .'. ; •.. Arts I:ditor

Business Staff "

G,ary McLaughlin .. ::' ., ~......• Business 'Manager
Frank Mahnic .. :.; National Ad Manager
Gary Si~mons, .. ' ' ; Local Ad ..,anager .
J:leverly Deck .. ,.,~ : •...........• ,....... Offi~ Coordinator
',Claire Stewart· .. : '," .: Ass't Local Ad Manager

, ' , '.,..." '. . . .

, 'The N'ews;Record:rs< p'~blishe'dtwice-:week:ly by C~mmun~cationsBoard
"d,unng the academic year,' except where otherwise specified. Editorial
'pplicy is determined by a majority of the editorial board. '. ';.. '.',
j:);he News Record isasubscriber to CollegePressServiceand Zodiac News .
DrvIce., Repri ;:~;av~~I~,,*lf\)vitll:;~ri!t "mrsiiA~'ofthe editoF')\~ "~.
fitlditorial office, ~ah~e1fu1t;'HUniversrth~ UiltVersity of ~inc~~~ :~ .,': ,
.nati, Cinti, 0., 45221, 475-2748. Business Office, 230Tange'IMn University . . "
.Center, UniversityofCincinnatirCinti, 0.,45221,475-;5901. . . .
.The News Record is a member' of National Educational Advertising Ser"',. "

/vice; Inc. -Advertising deadlines are 1 p.m. FridayforTuesday issue and I"; ,To the editor: ,
,'p'.m, Wednesday for Fridayiss~e. One,su~scri~tion .is$I5 ~ayable in ad- . . '. . d ff f h U _
vance. Second class postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio. . T~e students an sta ,0 t ,e n
. '. iversity deserve to be congratulated.

. " • . . The total entertainment offered to

N·,.',:,',.eve' r S'8 y' . ',,"g', 0,0d,me rnln,".','g',',.' ~~e{eOnd~~~i~y~:d ~in~:~~~ing .
. The team played with spirit and

'dedication. '.
'. The band filled the air with good
music. . , .
'. The cheerleaders achieved' crowd
'involvement.
, The parade floats showed planning
and work. . .

Misleading birthcontrol ad
To the editor:,

I.find it ironic that in your Oct. 29;
issue there appeared on the same '
page: I).a n article. on the Human Sex-
ualityCenter, where peoplecanob-
tain accurate' information'on-birth
control.r.and zjanextremely .mis-
. leading advertisement for a "new;'
birth control' product: "Because".
birth control foam. .
. The advertisemeIit states that this'
product "gives you as much protec-
tion as condoms, diaphragms, con-
traceptive creams and jellies." It is
ambiguously true that foam gives as'
much protection as condoms, creams
and jellies, i.e., damn little. . . .
But the statement-that it is aseffec-

tive asa diaphragm is a misleading
half-truth. True,the diaphragm used

alone is fully as undependable as con-
doms, creams, jellies and foam.
But diaphragms aren't meant to be

used alone. The directions that come
with every diaphragm stress that the
diaphragm must be' coated with a
spermicide (cream or jelly) before in-
sertion. When used in this matter
(and assuming that' it is always used),
the diaphragm is only very slightly-
about 1 per cent. - less effective than
the pill. '.
The reader who knows these facts

aboutdiaphragms could, unless she
read the ad very, very carefully, gain
the impression that "Because" really
is something new, something
different from other feams.iand that
it really does, like the properly used'
diaphragm, offer a dependable alter-
native tothe pill without the medical
risks that sometimes accompany the
use of the pill. .

A' . careful reading reveals,
however, that the advertisement does
not literally claim any such thing, that
the only difference actually claimed
between "Because" and other foams
is that "Becauset'comes in cute little
premeasured packages. .. ";.,
. I am certain 'that the advertising

staff of The News Record did not in- .
tend to allow a misleading ad into'
their newspaper.'
.However, The News Record has an

obligation,' where products which
can affectpeople's lives this drastical-
lyare concerned, to have ads checked
out by people knowledgeable enough
to spot such subtle deceptions, The
age of caveat emptor is past.

, ,

:/, .'Sincerely,
Donna. RobjnsOn

"IT WALKS LIKE A-.dnZEN, IT TALKS liKE ACHIZEN; H
.: ACTS LIKE it. CITIZEN; BUT; OF CQURSE, IT'S ON,LY A STU·

DENT/'.

;. " ByBECKY,CATY", say "Good morning.", '"
, ~'I am tired of beingpoor" is a Prepare' yourself for an-interview
w~rase 'one might have heard which is an-escalation of red tape in

" repeatedly in the past few months: the already • sticky .food. stamp
;' , Is there a way out of this plightes-Lbureaucracy. From the outset your

pecially for that student living from interviewer may-think.of youas.an il-
day to day on deposits from bottles? " lustrious rip-offartisttrying to swin-
No this is not.a joke, With the 12 per dle America out of some grocery
&,nt increase in living costs not even money. '. .' " , .
our parents can afford to give us hand-: " The' interviewer asks, "Do, you
outs. This is the time when many have a-roommate?" ",'
will turn to food stamps. - ; "Yes,'; you r~plY.
.•;By word of mouth you hear the "Well; .she'lihavetoget food
food stamps ideologies arid the stamps also,"shes~ys. :'
procedure 'for obtaining them. The" . "Why?" you ask. " " ."
basic food stamp ideology is hunger, "You share rent so youmust share BY'RON L1EBAU
.. You are a student.you pay for tui- food, .don't y()u?"she says,
rIo.,n,""bo,.0., ks, jeans, phone bills',' and "No, we don't," you say. .' , .. " Symbolsof efficiency that they"
those things like apartments and . "Oh come on now you must share, are,:the'UCBoard of Directors
food, You are trying to go to school meals; don't you?" she says. ran through their.last meeting as
and can't find a job, or you are too "No. Occasionally once ortwice a OhioState's Archie Griffin runs
busy withscheo! and don't want to month we trnighty.cook a meal throug\:topposing tacklers,
find a job, or you just don't.wantto together and we share potato chips : Irwas ameeting devoid of con-
find a job.' . . . '., '. and ... ;" youehd abruptly liS she in- flict, interest or-controversy, But

Regardless, people are hungry for, terrupts,. . '. . hei 'h ' 11' 'ten, t ey a are. !

different reasons but hungry just the "How about 2 or 3times a week?" Consider: the Way they
Same. Then'; you see food stamps "No, you'reassumlng that," you operate; ,Meetingmontfl1y, the
flashing in (ront of you-disguised as tell her. ., ' Board is divided into committees
turkeys, and ice cream' and all- the ' ' As you were telling aboutthe ex- "which meet once between full
things your parentscan hardly af-. tent of potato chip sharing, you feel Board' " meetings. ,Then the
ford,' , "., "asjf your case is hopeless., .'. "reports' of, th~,committees are

Suddenly-youaregrateful to'your."Y our roommateiand you- mu~t ..:read at the. Board meeting.
forefathers for> QaVipg so' muchihaveiaetatement. notar~edstating ,': Any, system. based on com-
foresight asto:SeeY9ur,predicamenl . youdo not share food stamps. And . mittees, is likely' . to have a
years before you wereheme. , we'llsenda'con~r'oIagehtaroundio, minimum, of' open conflict.
You go down-to the Fo(jq:St-amp' check and make sure you're not,:'she; .·Problems·' ate ..worked out in

Issuance Center located atSl.lEast 'ends" .: ' "'" " ';',,' coniniitteein order to present a
McMillan with ally<;mr receipts '-'- Youthinkof how uncanny andab-iulited front at the· public
rent,gas and electrie, phone, tuition surd. the, possibility of sharing food' ".:.' , -. .
and text books. You;takeaseatiIithe can be made. It could mean being se~~e~oaid is a legitimator. It
waiting rOom., ;In:Cxponent of equali-. treated like a desperado bysome con- app~ov~s·.':·,?.i~isio~'s'. ',made by
tyin Americah.Democracy ... '.- . trolagent out of "Get Smart." -Iowervadministrators and the

Before I goanyJurther let me add Could 'you' imagine a loud knock . President and then.gives the ul-
that if you're in'a hurry go at 8~n the on the door anda harsh voice saying,. . timate.capproval. They do not
morning; Bds;uie you-take :reading"()K throw your forks 'out or we're make policy .. ' .
materials or;vis;ualaids'withyou or 'coming in.". ..' "'. What happens to policy is
you may not. be-awake to hear your It 'would mean having the table largely the work of the Ad-
name called>' '. bugged a~ the sound of silverw~rem:~nistration and. ratification by
If you're lucky interviews wili startclash~ng .together .. One xonclusion the Board; Actually, the Board

at ~:30, if yo'u'r¢nbt try 9:00,· When: you may come to is Blessed-are' those "sees very little ,of the real con-
your name IS called respond quickly who obtain food stamps even if they .cerns of the campus. Its primary
so as not to lose your interviewer in do need them. ' -concern is the financial and
the maze of.fabricated offices.' -With this column.iBecky CatYpublic relations image of the Un-
Chances are that you will be sub- becomes a regular columnist for The .iversity. ,'.:',

jected to minimal interrogation and News Record. Her 'columns deal Occasionally some Board
scare tactics but don't worry as this is generalty' with the problems of members·will take an active role
the only p:ra-cticalaswellas.eJfeCtive women o:nand aro.imd campus. Caty iIi. p()licy 'formulation _
means li!l interviewer. qiay have in is.pastpres,idel1t of the Women's Af- Dorothy Dolbeywas active in
determining your 'eligibility. Never' fairs Council. " . ~~~~,:,;:,;;,~~~":;:,;,;"~,;:, ":;;,,;,;;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,:,,,,;,;;,;,:,,_..,;,;.••••.•••.•...,;,;,,;,,•.•••...•...••..•.••• ~_ ..•••...•..._ ••••••••,;,;,•••••_ •••_~_ •••_~.

,,'

The sky divers carried the colors to
,the field.

Although not a native of this area
nor a graduate, I can honestly say
that the afternoon was one of the
highlights of my life and my
relationship with my seven-year-old

. .. . .
son..,,,. -:

Had you not cared it would ha\i.e
shown. As it was done, my boy and I
wish to extend a simple 'thanks:"

, Bill. Ramsey
.Viceprfi!$ident - Region.VI.
, 'American Institute of
Industrial Engineers; Inc.

TO the editor:

Bob Bowman's review could never
be critical enough of Clifton
magazine (N ov. 5). When Bob
'Behlen.assumed editorship of The.
News Record, he re-designed the
logo to resemble that of The New
York Times. .
N ow as editor of Clifton, he -has

adapted that format to a
"manageable" 812 x II inches; and
altered the log-apparently hoping
his new baby would be mistaken for
Newsweek.' ". '
What Behlen does not understand

L~tters submittedfor publica-
tion.ishould .be addressed to
"letters to th~ editor," and must
include the writer's ~ame,ad- '
dress and phone number. '.
, The editors reserve the right to'
condense letters, and to limit the .
.appearance, of frequent writers.
Letters,may~.}not:exceel,I 350
words.':' /:"'.'.,;'" .' ..

Letters':~n6I,ild 'betype& All
letters.','aie; <co:nsidered" for
pUblj~~iton" :'uhles~ ';dih~rwlse
specified:" .' .', . .
PUbl'lshedlettersdo ····'not

necessatilyexpress the?opiIlion .

", ,.~

is that Clifton was unique;' in
appearance, in content, in editorial
stance. It was nohalf-baked, pseudo-
zowie news magazine, but something
else:'
A t least the restoration of the old

Clifton format would soften the blow
of its he-hum content. Behlen's
-mutilation of Clifton's look betrays
him, .'even more than those silly
stories.
He is devoid of even the tiniest

crumb of creativity and imagination.

Laura Drazin
3209 Bishop Street

COLUMNS
Columns.should be typed and

'include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone' humber. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and.style. -.
Columns'ma)rbe'solicited

from,:stt,ldents, faculty and ad-
mini~traiors.:' Primary .emphasis
is givento iopicsdealing directly
~ith'campus'life> "',. '" " "
',' They? de) not necessarily ex-.
pr~ss the:opihioh QLThe;News
" Recordortne University, ': , '

"-;, ",,"~. .'

..•.,.

removings'anctions against
Delta Zeta sorority when it was
charged with racial discrirnina- .
tion. .'
Composition of the Board i,S 1 , •

elitist: Members of the business,
political and religious elite are
represented.
AppoiIitments are made by

elites - Cincinnati mayor and
the governor. Pre.s en t "
m em bership includes Philip"
Meyers" Ambrose" Lindhorst, ..
Sidney Weil, Dorothy Dolbey;
, Henry Rollman (whose term ex-
pires Dec. ')1); Charles Barrett,
Otis Moss, Venachael Booth,
and chairman Jane Earley,
They are established members

of the community power struc-
ture and are placed on the Board
because of that membership.
Educators, students and other
"interested partres " are' not
represented - they are, not
powerful. '
A .meeting of the Board is.

reminiscent of a gathering of the
Mutual Admiration Society. It is
a time for the powerful to, meet
and congratulate each other on '
their successes and thank each
other for delivering such a fine
report.
Although removed from the

, nitty-gritty operation of the Un-
, iversity, Board members are very
influential members of the Un-
.iversity's power structure.
Proposals are geared to meet
acceptance by them. Radical
educational changes and living
changes are usually bypassed, .

, ' .
'because of expected Board dis- f'ormerc'headv-of Western-
approval. " Southern Lifeand former Board

Bennis; directly hired 'by themeniber. '" "', , .
Board, walds the tightrope . Ther~ ,is 'a clear necessity for a
between interests ofthe Universi- working search committee
ty, his own, and those of the' whose recommendations will be "
-Board. He has privately said that honored' .. Without a' commit-
much of his thinking is directed rL'ment to do so, a search process
at satisfying the whims of the' -becomesa sham, . '
Board, It's time for the political elites
" This was clearly seen when the in.Cincinnati and Columbus to
recognition of the Gay Society' . stop thinking in terms of-dollars
occurred last: year. Bennis, con- and put an emphasis on appoin-
sidered. a' liberal' in political ting someone with some
philosophy, found himself in the knowledge and experience in

.. uncomfortable, , position 'of.' ,'higher education,
, appeasing' the more conservative i.,' The -Board looks too much like
members of the Board who were a 'corporate board; appoint
statinchlyopposed ttl giving gays educators, students and others
equal rights: . with more concerns about the
This is a case in point where quality ofeducatipnat the Un- "

the interest of the University was iversity thaIi thefinancialstature. "
neglected in favor of the interests ..' It's.time to stop repaying long-
of the Board, Ultimately,. the time contributors and ••tnends of
Gay Society was recognized.but ' the University'~ with membership
that can be credited to: astute on the Board, A plaque and'

" maneuvering on the partof Gay handshake can serve to thank
Society members, 'them.
" Where does this all take Us? Only through an extensive
'. Appointment to the Board of reshaping of the. Board will it
Directors isa patronage plum. become less of a corporate-
There is no salary for members,' mentality board and ,.. be
but there is the distinction of ser- transformed into an education-
vingon the ruling body bf a rna- mentalityboard,
jor University; , . ' Time to' start is now. Lame-

Last year, for example; ap- 'duck Governor John Gilligan
pointment of a replacement for has the next appointment. Do
Edwin Snow was in.the hands of the students and the faculty favor
'fheCharterites inCityCouricil." . Mr. Gilligan? Show concern for
,,'A task force came up withfive the educationalqualtiy at UC;
. nomineesfor the post. All were Liebau is a political science
rejected by Mayor Berry who major and editor of The News "
hand-picked Charles "ll!lrrett, Record. ' ' ,

........ ., ... -,',

:.. :.p' '
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half again the size of his left foot(12. "Chronic hypochondria," saidthe . is one of the prime d-defense"Hmmm. Chronic hypochondria.
D). He skillfully deduced that the· doctor in a 'soothing bedside mechanisms. Next thing, you'll be Are you sure you're not making this

The Case Histo;'~ of Colden Hotfeel swollen ea.rw~s pr~bablr n~tcaused voice," ...possible incipient psychosis. projecting and saying thatI-I-I am up?' An overactive' imagination
, . ,by the. projectile which hit him on the There's'. nothing 'reallywrong with ' shaking." perhaps, Mr: Hotfeel? :Mr. Hotfeel?
Andit came to pass, or rather, im- knee as he ran around a "War-in~the~'you. It's all in you ear; un your '" ."But you are.", ',"'. ."",.,. ,',," ."No, sir, I don't think so. I wish I

passe, that a· plunge into the Middle-East" discus~io.n group; nor' head." "Please; be quiet," rasped the were making this." Colden gasped.
Laurence Hall swimming pool begat had he ventured within a hundred Colden blanched. "Well, what dol counselor without a stutter but with a like he. had seen patients do in
an ear ailment which in time begat yards of the Conservatory of Music do?" . . shudder that wracked .his whole Medical Center, "up."
death for Colden Hotfeel. Yea, there on his trek back to the dorm. He con- "I suggest that you see one of our body. "H-howcan we make any "Well, we have to be sure. Are you
is much that "must, be ':explaipe~,c.luded' that he must .have either guidance' counselors. That service is progress with you rambling on about . having ariy ear trouble'?"
though, . in tr~eih!f''1:he;~gel,l~ology sprained or infected his auditory ap- covered by your insurance, ifyou can your personal 'grievahces?' How Maurice, had to answer for Colden
between the ancestoral ear ailment paratus at the Laurence pool. believe .it." . . , ,selfish.'" who 'was now slumped in the chair.
and the offspring death, especially No one had ever warned Colden On the appointed day, Colden The . psychologist then spoke to . "No, sir, he's better offnow,"
for readers who are not satisfiedwith Hotfeel of the Student Health Center Hotfeel met, for the first time in his 'Colden at length about how. re- "Why don't you lethim answer?"
the mystery~fso'death,esp~ciallyfor or he ri1i~hthasvere~ainedastud~nt life, a psychologist. The man talked pressed and depressed and obsessed '. "Well, because I think he's dead."
readers who are notsatisfied with the and healthy. The first doctor With with a limp and walked with a lisp and' degressed he' 'was, in thinking "Pardon me, could you run that by
mysteryof so great a gap in the cause' whom C?ldenhad an. appointment that an ear injury Was all that was ' me again?"
andeffect of. the, matter.' " was possibly from- this world, Tp,ewrongwith him. The situation was "HE'S DEAD!"
'\Ori~Sat~rd'ay;tQlden .Hotfeel, doctor spoke broken English-and, more complex thari he' had' ever im- , "You're kidding: Where's my
who' was 6'3" .tall at.fhetime and thoughhe~gavenoadvlce on how to. agined, He would have to major in. stethoscope? Hmrn - don't hear
weighed close-to 9$';iQ~.and who care for the bad ear, he showed psychology now just to figure out anything. 'Course I've been having
possesed an I.Q. of between 90,and Colden a few karate m~vesand how why he' would complain' about trouble hearing lately. They don't
150.anctwho was born <ifa motherat to test p~teUarreflex Without the use something only apparently simple.' keep a file on me.so Ihave no way of
St. Agnost'jc hospitalin W54 and W~o of a ~I~at\lre tomahawk. , .' . ,Colden'searreturned to its former knowing what causes this deafness;
preferred 'the word. "breast" over. Within two days, Colden s. nght size within two week~,\.b~the re- Here, you' see if you can't hear
"tit" decided to takea' swim. .. ear was bloated to nearly the dimen- mained in psychologysince ~ was somthing."

. , . "r: , sions of his-left ear (which, normally discovering more .and more wrong "Nothing, doctor." !

\ , .. ' was muchlarger that his other-ear). with himself as he read on.iOc- "Uh-huh. Well, at least w~ know
'..... . 'j The. symmetry sickened him. His "casionally.i.he even flirted with the' he's' not faking it. Bring him in

; -:~:.. former lopsidedness has given him a idea of majoring in English.But such: tomorrow at 9:30 in the a.m.'
.., .' sense of individuality. Now he was lapses 'of masochism' arid fatalism "But, doctor, HE'S DEAD."
•• afraidoflosing his indentity. only 'hit him while. he was, in the ' "Makes' nn difference. His in-

O ...' He}Vrnt tojhe-StudentHealth slough ofmelancholy.and Fstelling to ". 'surance doesn't run. out till 6/13/74
'Ceriteragaintoseekrelief,firininthe "Carole King albums (now that'he "andour facilities are quite

" •• ' .·beliefthattheycould do something could get his headset on). . . . sophisticated. Never underestimate
~ ." forhitil. The, next doctor' was a One· night, during final exams modern medicine, myfriend."
""'whistlingsong-and,.dance,man who week, Colden and his roommate, Fifteen;··~iI).'ilt~si iaj~r~",a: greed'< ',".'Wffat:s'that,:doCto'i·?Could you
~ , . suggested that Colden should go into "Maurice, decided to sit down to a folder was speedily and efficiently ex~" run thatbyme ...." .
V tile Conservatory ofMusic, now that 'quiet-game of Russian roulett (the' tracted from the mechanized filing

__ . his ears were approximately the same revolver had" a muffler). Maurice, 'bank. Meanwhile, the' night porter

II. :~:"" ,~ize.: .,..,. . ' feeling guilty and rejected from being has persuaded Colden to drip over an
. . •.•,f "But, I've never: played before," (no, this IS not a . textual or the only well-adjusted heterosexual ashtray rather than on to his newly

balked Colden .... ' . , ' . typographical error, dear reader - on his floor andwho wished that he mopped. floor. A doctor put his feet
.'"'That's all right," assured the doc- that is precisely how he talked and too could ,have:,:'sorllefinii(ihts to card'ull'y into all the direction £oot- .'

.Thewater was not extraordinarily tor, -ru write out a'prescription.~'· walked) and rattled steel balls in his chew nails over.Iike every:one,eJsehe .prints painted on the floor and pick-
clean (or wet for.thatmatter) which S6,' Colden' entered CCMand; . hand, but other than that, Colden knew, felt that life was' too smooth' at ed up Colden's medical record, con-
pinpoints our story in Cincinnati though his teachers marveled that he though( he was a -remarkably stable this point and thathe couldn't fee}its' rained in tile green folder.
(more specifically, the University of), could .maintain :suchconsistei).t person upon first;meeiing>hinL . .texture: Numbness: PerhapS\a,l)U'llet
though much ,other, ,Miqwesterncacophonyandproclaifue<f that his "Wha~what's" wrong withyou?~:was a littletooextrernera stiIhuIVS,.
water (for lack 9fabetter .wordj.has . improvisations made him as exciting- . asked the counselor, (Billy Bibbit '.He pulled the trigger,any»:ay.:Click;
been used to poison non-alcoholics (a ly avante-garde.as Bartok (bar talk) .reincarate as the controller-this time); " Now it was Colden's turn.: BlaID'!It
subversive plot .instigated by the ,in his day, Colden still wished that "Oh, just sorrie'~ar trollble.;~:" was the first.uimethat Colden had
. AAA:;\nti-Alcoho!ics.,ArionyulOus) the swelling would go down. "Oh, you .are '. ,frlghtfl,J,liy:r-r-, ever won-anything. '..
.for many years. . '... , Once more he returned to' the, repressed," said thepsY~ol<lg~s.t."An~ Maurice, witht~¢,;?elp .of the
. In fact; the.poelwater onthis.par- Health Center, The next doctor, a, earache ... hrrirriin,.yes:;;N-n-noWI"oommates next d.()6l;.ar~ggeda now
ticular Saturday was so unfiltered young one, at least.looked.inside his who ever h-h-heard of anything so bleeding but smiling w.in:he'rdow~the
and so chemically loaded that while ear,' something '.'the 'other doctors simplistic? W-why dOQk' at ...'you- ;' corridor. Noone on the.f]oO(h'id a
Colden was patting himself on the hadn't consideredseriously, After all, you'~esh-sh.,.aking:':.· .:,.....•....·.,)car,and the campus amc.i'Ila,nt'ed'river
back for successfully managing the why gothrough years, of med school "I ain?lhadn't noticed;" ; , . was busy getting" s-fd'r1e'd"by -'the
d~a~ man's float for thefirst timein merely to checkan ear if someone : . "Of course', you hadn't! Dsd-denial Physical Plant (a code .mame for.
hISlife, he obs~rved that there was no . complains' that that is all that. is .
splash when hiS harid. re-entere? the' bothering him?" ..' ...'
Wf!.t~r-(,§J~.,g.I:.~i:!!",~lt§,J+~;,Jl~r.£i<nl!Q.W,:,.,~".,.;,',:L.'$e~"':;~that.,"iyou,",ha:ve,,,iln,,,,ear~::·
(Thoroughly defected, Colden deliberated the young doctor afterl!
Jalk6dJ arlJtJhe;Wal{j.~?~:;W~~~tFre several mimff~';t>f:l)tadlining mostl~ .
locker room, muttenng Gahlee on Colden's eyes, "and that you're not
the way. ,,',... :. apparentlydead.iso thai must.mean
Whenhe got back to his Calhoun that you are-insane." .

Hallcell.thesoondiscovered thath~s "What do' you mean?" asked
earphones wo~l~ not. fit' on~o his Colden" his: eyebrows twitching like.
qe,ad. He s~~u,tlmz~d.h~~self 10 the the Medical Center patients he has:
mirror, noticmg that his right ear Was seen on television. '

Advertisemerit ,.' .
~~~~~~ .....~--...•

TheSagaofC:oldenHotfttel:· •AJQurney through medicine
.... :..
...,'

By MIKE KIEFEL marijuana) and the laundromat on
Vine Street was closed. And so, as a
des perate recourse, the Health
Center was tried. .
Maurice propped Colden in a chair

and politely asked the desk nurse to
get a doctor. .
"What?", she .said, c. "could you

speak up?1have a slight ear problem
addition to chronic hypochondria
anoiqdpient psychosis.'~· ,'.
. "Okay," said Maurice, "I said, MY;
R.OOMMATE:S BEEN SHOT!"
"Oh my God; why didn't you say~, " . :.. .so.
"1 did." .
"Beg pardon?;;

"I DID!"
"You did? Why, you ought to be .

ashamed; shooting your own room-
mate!": c' ':'

"Never mind, ju'srGET A DOC~
TOR!" .. c.' • .'

"Whl;lt'&the victim's.'uh.i.patient's
name?" .'. .'
'~Hoffeel. Colden Hotfeel." .'
."How do you spellthat?"

.. )

This begins a series of fiction
pieces .and poetry by DC
students. Send material to the
News Record, 233 TUe.
Today'sshort storyis QYMike'

Kiefel, graduate student' in'
English and freshman' English
teaching assistant.' c

.,
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.", ..



cholesterol, Glueck's team will be'
able to offer seven years of 'con-
tinuous dietary, and/ or medication..'
supervision -free of charge thanks to
. large National Institute of Health
(NIH) grants. .' • .,
Eleven companies who have con-

tributed to-the University for 25years
were honored at the luncheon.
The Corporate Fund.wascreated

ioJ946 to erase an enormous deficit:
the Universityfaced during the latter
.years of WW II.·It emerged as an an':
nualdrive.for. operatingcapital and, Al h .'
to.<la.Y'col1stitutesover 60::per.cent o('P aKappa ~siinvites the public
.the moneys contributed during the: to attend the sixth annual Career The sixth annual New York Arts/
annualU'C Fund. Day which will be held in the Great ,Tour, sponsored by UC will beheld'

Hall, of TUC. A large number ofD~c. 14-19. The touris open to,Uc
graduate schools and empioyeres alumni, faculty, students and staff.
have made plans to .be there. It is The cost,. $189-$199, includes
scheduled·fot9a.m. to 5p.m.Thurs- everything except meals. /'

.,< day, Nov.14. ". .' The deadlinefordeposits.has been
The Rev. Leon B. .Sullivan, a the OIC program has expanded to' ; \. extended to Nov. 15Theftour in-

Philadelphia clergyman who .more than IOOcenHirsin43stab~sand' eludes visits to New Yorkmuseums
parlayed a philosophy int.o training six-foreign countrie~~More than Broadway plays and musicals, and
and jobs.for thousands of hard-core 100,000'persons,riiany of themcoh;... Events for International Week '74. Metropolitan Opera performances.
unemployed, was honored in Cincin- sidered .unemployable: or extremely-; are as follows: UCJazz Band per- Brochures are available in 330TUC
nation Friday,Oetober25. . .. ' high .employmenterisksvhave been'. forms today from 1 t02 p.m. in the or contact Claudia Geraci, 475-6205.
'lJC. awarded, Sullivani the trairied and placed.injobs. Tbe,yhavy .t O.ld Lounge,. TUC; 'International

honorary degreevof vDoctor of earned, in excessof:$2 billion lind .: FIlms shown from 10a.m. to 3 p.m.
Humane Letters during a community th~if retentionrateo~jobs averages' .tomo~row in ~he. faculty .lounge,
program at the Zion Baptist Church, aioUl1d 85 per cent. .... . '.. TUe, International .'Coffee hour
in Avondale ..The Rev. L.V. Booth, Oneof the OIC branches is in Cin- . from' 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the . There will be'a public hearing to-
pastor of the church and a member of eirinat] at 2700GilbertAve. The'locaL Fa~ulty Lounge, TUC; The Inter" day at L p.m. in City Council
the UC Board of Directors, presided. ag~riby 'made a presentaiton to SuI:" natIOn~1 Baz~ar will beheld from Chambers on the establishment of a .
Sullivan is nationally recognized. Iivanduring the October 25 event. '., ll~.m ".Wednesday, Thursday, and Cincinnati' Con~um~r Protection

for his work on behalf of the hard_Sullivan maintains that programs Fridayin the Art Gallery, TUe; The Agency.' . ,
core unemployed. One of his outstan-such asOl'C'are the answer to public
ding self-help programs is the.Oppor- welfare which he argues could break
t unit ies Industrialization Center' the nation if its costs keepmounting,"
(0lC) which he started in an aban-
doned Philadelphia police station:
that he rentedforone dollar a year. ,--"------~--""""
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Bennis stresses··Universily,.s····resources
In speaking to a large group of

Cincinnati business people afthe an-
nual Corporate' Drive luncheon
recently President Bennis emphasiz-
ed the Unisersity-c-Cincinnati's se-
cond largest employer-as a.rnajor
resource for the economicstability
and growth of the businesscornmuni-
ty.
Bennislisted the opportunities that .

,will be" provided by the new $24
million Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)which, as part ofU'C's
campus, will make Cincinnati one Of
the greatest U.S. centers ofen-'
vironmental science and technology.

. "It is impossible to over-estimate by this money.
the: tremendousspinoffs that thiS'is Bennis mentioned other areas that
sure to have, not only .iri' new have recently provided growth to the
businesses and new jobs, but in the business community. The new $53
kinds of higher technology enter- million Medical Sciences Building
prises and skillS that raise the whole was just dedicated. Its $33 million'
intellectual andcultural.level of the ,commitment of Federal funds was
community," he said. . ,the largest ev.ermade-by the govern-
John Gantt, president of The First ment foi: a single medical facility.'

National Bank of Cincinnati and this, Also.. Charles Glueck and his
year's chairman of the U'CCorporate associates, in continuing the workin
Fund, announced a goal of $700,000 blood lipids research, are sampling
for this year's drive « $50;000 more the blood of no less than 60,000
than lastyear. Ganttmentioned some males, aged 35 to 59, in Greater Cin-
of the areas - research, scholarships, , "cinnati.
continuing education - that areaided For those discovered to have ab-

normally high levels of the blood-fat-
.:-,'::.'

'0 :.t stl..on,es II"

LAST CHANCE- Ole: tou nderhcnored

.••••• c •• _,,::;:

..........•....---··Oalendar.~. ~
The .Studeht Chapter of the Arab Presentation will beheld from 5

American Federation of Teachers to 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty
will hold a general meeting at 12:30< Lounge, TUC; A Blue Grass Band
p.m.'today in room 403 Teacher's will perform from 1 to 2 p.m. Thurs-
Coll~ge.·. A.ll . 'education majors, day in theOld Lobby, TUC; A Ger-
GTA sand interested 'students are man Novemberfestwill be held from
urged to attend. 6 'p.m.vto.rnidnight Friday in Mr.

Jim's Steakhouse, TUC.

***
Student Senate meetings are held

at 8p.m:, on Wednesday nights in President Warren Bennisv has
room 414Tue. The public is invited. scheduled .his next .Open -Hours for'

3:30-5.30Wednesday in his office. '
***

***

..***
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DICK ~CHAEI~'FER IN COOPERATION WITH THE QFFICEOF I The Geography' depart-
.' ' . CULTURAL EVENTS,. . I ment and, McDonald's' is

IS PLANNING TO MAKE THE UC CAMPUS THE CENTER OF I' spon soring 'a con.tes.teve. ry
. JAZZ CONCERT ACTIVITY IN CINCINNATI IN 1975, '1 .••

TWQCONCERTS ARE ALREADY SCHEDULED & AT LEAST 6 ., ,'1 week for the nextthir:tyweeks
MORE ARE BEING PLANNED FOR NEXT YEAR, ' 1 entitled "Wherein the World!'

Beginning tomorrow, there
YOU CAN PERSONALL YASSIST US IN OUR SELECTION OFl will be a 'picture ala

1\ ·iARTISTS'FOR THIS SE~/ES BY LISTING YOUR OWN PREFERENCES 1 geographic location in Swift"I·' .,. ..'. /, .... '" . BELOW. . ". ,,,. ,. ., I· .. Hall every week. Contestants

:..i'----~'jAZZARTISTsI1>-iiKE" TOHEtRINCONcERTATUC-ARE~ - - ---"}t :~~~~::~~~':'':~:~~;~~~:iAspenre s ideots stooe
l.t NA3Ml:E·::::··:; ..·:·:::T·;';;···;·····~·:ir·i::i~··'·············.,,·.i.;;~;;·~":,;'~;·:~:,·,:.:.il....-,!..tg·~;;~~:r~~~~~~~~~~p tins f.or.Nixo o,;~aJvin,gn."i0>,,"
I I COLLE 'e'cu' ilfiWinm", ,~ ~<~~~ '. - ~. ",',in "~,,r!''''''1'. <",,"""''''''''''''''- 4~', "-'

I 1 .••••••••...••••.. : .. ,...... ............• ... ...•.•..•••• ; .••...•••. I.'I -.JlI<·:free:":Big':~Mac from Mc-

!.~.:::.=p,L~~~~~~~-!~~g~~~~~~~~~~-!iJ£!N.fQ!'!~lo~j)E~If:.:r!:!~N1<~L~.:J:r:'·"Donalcfs. ..,. .. .- -~-----~------'~ ....--,-~--_Y

'0 R IE NTAT 10NBO'ARD
PET:ITIONSDUE

'TODAY!!
105 B,EECHER,HALL'

THERE'S STILL TIME TO
FILL ONE OUT!

AVAILABI,..E AT: T,UC INFO DESK; IFC PAN-HEL
DORM DESK~tSTUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE'

..--~,._~;-:.-..:_._--_..:.._----------~~-----~---~~~-~---..--.-.---~_.~

the.GanGnE ..~2. . •.if-\.i9tti ..... ..·lmages_WtlatJit'saliabout~·....
,~:Phot~graphiC.eqUiPmentcan'::,Arid~ince itwas¢onceived'asa' '.'," ,'r'~~ardiessof the fo~allerigthuse(j. .:
be:a trap,Son:etlmes, you clinget,:systE?mcamE;lra; every "artworks '~'So if you'r'espenging too rnuch .
S? !nvplyed wl~hitthat:you lose. .. . t0gett)e':'Witheffortle~sm09th~ .~.,~.tfmedatelyworrying:about your j'

slgh~of YOlJrreal purppse- " ness, from the'moreJhan 40,qapoll/ 'equipn,ent,it's time you stopped;
makmg ph,otographs.'. ". '. " F.~anctJ:::Uenses.to~heover200 ··.•·~~.'a!l~ttooka:goOdlook at the Canon
The CanonF-1 can helpyou accessories. ,... ," 'F,"~systern;'and Canon'sother

. forget about equipment and .Fhe heart of the camera is it'sfll1€l cameras-the automatic ..
concentrate on images. Itwas central spot metering system. ~Iectrdnic EF, the fUIl-fea:tur~FTb,
designed" and functions, asan With it you can use anyone's .and the TLb. If you're interested .
extension of your photographic exposure system, no matter' how in images Canon'syour camera.
vision, It's responsive in a way that critical, since itonly measures the ,i ,.... " .'

you-must experience to appreciate, central12~ofthe finder area7"". '. ;!

·Cauou®
.ASYstem~fJ>reciSion~a~ L
Canon USA. lnc.. 10 Ni!vada Drive. Lake Success. New York 11040

Canon USA.-lnc,;·457 Fullerton Avenue •.ElmhJJrst. Illinois 60126
CanonUSA. lnc., 123 East Pautarino Avenue. Costa Mesa. California 92626

, Cal)onUSA, Inc .• BIc;lg ..'Bc2. 1050 Ala Molina Blvd.. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
. . '.' ". Canbn Optics & Business Machines Canada; Ltd., Ontario

>"'

: ." ~

***
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USA week Nov. ,21',22, 23
The United Black Association

(UBA) willpresenttheir third annual
Communications week Nov. 21,22,
and 23. Activities will include infer-
m at ion workshops," on Black
organizations at·. UC,com-
rnunications, law, the 'church <en-
vironment; financial aid, and others:
There will also be hair braiding and
wrapping, poetry, arts and crafts.

The jazz group We ,Four Men
From Africa will perform Sat. after-

noon, Nov: 23. The African' Dance
troupes fo the Parham and Hoffman
schools will also present a program
that afternoon.
The activities will wind up Satur-

day night with a dance in the Losan-
tiville Room, TUe featuring two
bands. Cincinnati Vice Mayor
William J. Chenault will deliver an
oP9ningaddress Friday afternoon,
Nov: 22 in the Great-Hall, TUe. The
public is invited for all events. For
more information call 475;.3000.

Residents in the Aspen.Colorado, town.
area are up in arms overaproposal to The ad encoui:aged people to send
carve a giant Iikeriess rof" former letters in support of the' memorial,
Pi:esident Nixon on' a solid white which Cerrado planned to construct

.' peak overlookinginearby Marble, next year. ,
Colorado. .'. The Times responded with an
. The idea was announced in an' editorial, insisting that Nixon's
advertisement placedIast month in ,likenes~ carved into apeak was "The
'the Aspen Times. A compan'YGalled last deformityithisvarea needs."
Cerrado Resoutces-Iiicorporatedan- Another unnamed resident warned,
nounced ,in'theTim:es that' local theproject could lead to "bloodshed"

. residents-could support' what was if notstopped immediately.' ' , '.,
..called "Colorado's ,equivalent.to . The \vife oft he,Illayorof Marble,
:Mount Rushmore;"" ··Mrs .: Lloyd Blue; was perhap~ the ','
The 'ildwent oIl)o. expla irtth~t ..a' most outspokerivof a-IV"Said :fhe

mayor's wife:Tmagoqd Republican
tr,ibuteto'''Two great Republican ..' _but I. donr 't want] og,~tupeY.e.ry,.m.,.or-
crusaders for peace" /'Abraham. .,., . ningand vomit." . '. .'
Lincoln and Richard Nixon --;::would , At 1as. t repn rt, . the·
be carved-on, a 'pair oft50-foothig"e~rrado Resourcesyompimy _had.
marble .peaks which overlook the quietly slipped outoftown,

Zodiac

"CHEE·RS!!
'; .. ;

happiness is enjoying'y(jur,
cold beer from one or our

, .special copper gro~le",s
.engraving included only 535.00~' '

. FULL QUARTSIZE··'

.Exclusively Jewelry

··,i.



,......-------....-----Craig recital marred byunonthused.accornpaniment
mance was musically unbalanced. . style and 'form~fthe music, ,musicalandtechnicaldefects;andyet
TheSchumamiand Ditilleux were The Dutilleux pieteshowsanother . hill performance was such that it

.more balanced in' 'a musical' sense, aspect of the oboe. sound, which is communicated the feeling andmean-
although ,pianist William Hicks not always the sweet, lilting song-of
could have played more loudly in the pastoral.but which can be grating
.both compositions. Both' the and percussive as ';weIL Craig and
Schumann and the Dutilleux are Hicks performed very well and the
duets for two solo instruments, not style was a welcome contrast from' Longmire's choice of material was
pieces for solo oboe withpiano ac- the operting.twopie~es:', , ..' ." fairly standard, including jaZ£ .3

companiments, and they should have Once again; 'however;,:tpe tempi of ".. ' Guitarist WilberLLongmire per- classics ("So What",' "A Night iii
beentreated as such. the three movements .were much too formed a three-night stint at Cincin-tunisia")andpopular tunes ("Mi$-:
Craig's performance of .the simila~ to:provide tlie,nece~sary con-natiRenaissance over the weekend, ty,' "Greensleeves"), The trio gave

Schumann captured the essential trast within-the piece itself. A com- ,~ransforming the chilly garage into these' warhorses a .real going-over;
romantic character of the three" position of the 20thcent~ry such as an intimate jazz club. The aUdierice~Longnlire's . intricate embroidery,
movements with some nice subtleties this one is often'concerned with ex- . sat at candleslit tables rather than in devilish tempos, and other im-
of phrasing and dynamics, especially tremes (witness the. rangeof-the oboe concert rowformation, a pleasant set provisatory tricks gave them new life.
in the pastoral-like second move": part) and .the temp,ishould reflect up the.management hopes to use for Some startling horn effects from the
ment, One real problem, however, tnatidea;.: ."'. '. ' , future dates. synthesizeradded flavor to "Scai~
was that the similarity in tempo .1he finalpiece- wasJhe Poulenc A local musician, Longmire has borough Fair" (which Longmire
between the three movements made it THo forOboe BassooQand~iano, been around, according to the blurb, recorded a while back) and "What
difficult to distinguish any contrast with William Hicksat.thepiano.and .playing with Nancy Wilson, Dizzy Are You Doing the Rest of Your
of character not evident in the actual Patricia Rodgers on: tht! Bassoon. Gillespie; StanGetz, etc. He doesn't' Lift?" at the end of the second set ..

I~; ·l~~~J~~i~~?I~:1~y1~~~~~;~~~;~iJ~!~~~t{~~
the music that had bee'n lacking in·' plemented him with verve and skill. ing, earthy, energetic 'sound - the

was a dreamer, a man who refused to previous pieces,all:ofwhich should Kay's touch was deft and sure, -his .sometimesslick facility of their other
. By TEARlRHOADES give up on his fantasies." . have been performed on this -level of rhythmic pulse always right, there; numbers was totally absent: ,~.

Annual springtime, viewings of Sets and staging,designed by Paul Special effects and scene changes artistic excellence: :.: ". ',He's not a soloist but rather a ready, 'Renaissance has decided not to
Metro-Goldwyn Mayer's famous Shortt,and lighting, designed' by. will be provided by rear projections. Charles Ives.wastonce quoted as relaxed back-up man.'·· . hook any more local groups and t9
.film, "Wizard ofOz," are traditional Suellen Childs, playa very crucial Shortt said that his crew researched saying, ;"Sound? Wha(does sound Smith is a less consistent musician: stick with a commerical rock-folk-
totne'American television audience. role in the production. "In designing and developed all its own special have to do withm.uSic?", This remark' on organ he rangedfrom.predictable jazzformar/It illp't surprising or even

, CCJyl will, present a different version the stage we don't want to get.too . effects --::-"they are not commercial.' ; may appear a>bit 'str~ng~;but his to Inventive; his synthesizer.workwas necessarily regrettable that a place
of' t,he classic for its: first. major literal _ this is. no kiddy produc- Fort?xample, a commercial wave ' poirit~,as;thatihedefeets'iriamusicaleither flimsily fanciful or right on the. the size of Renaissance can't make it
Musical Theater production of the tion,' said Shortt, "we will rely more' machine that creates ripple motions performancedo not necessarily mar mark. Somehow the trio became with 'small groups; fortunately there
year to open Wednesday, Nov, 20 on magician-type tricks to create il- will be used to create the illusion of that performancein arty way; what even greater than the sum of its are several rooms around to fulfill
with nine . performances .In the lusions. This approach is much more the cyclone. Also, rotating discswillmatteisisthe feeling thatis in the per- ' diversely talented parts.' ' that need', It was nice try, though.'
Patricia Co.rbett Theater. . b . I di f t fli ht t . t f ' I d h h f himaginative," he added.. e p aceum ron 0 19. s 0 crea e ormer s sou. anc . ow muc 0 t at

., Director Worth Gardner,whose Shortt's design consists 'of a cir.;.' "the swirling motion, of the cyclone. feelingh~ traqsmit~t9~his audience.
credits include last season's produc- C . I b Sh . Al h " . '. '''., (d·..... ' b 'bl. cular base made of wood slats placed ostuming, a so y ortt, lS tough that athtu' ,eIS pro a. Ytionsbf "WonderfuLTowrt," ~'Car:" d . ' d . h . '. ... in a spiral design, 32feet in diameter. esigne to 'glve c aracters max- '. hotly disputed byaesthetlclans, It '
. nival" arid "Birdbath. ,'" has re-written . f dE' d "1' . .... 'A 30 foot high spiral staircase that unum ree om. xpressions an d9CS appy tothis-situation. Steve
Frank Lyman Baum's famous .,' . I f C" d" .,- t" .extends. beyond audience visibility movements are a very VIta part 0 ac- raig's recitalcontaine qurte a lew
child,ren's novel, giving it.a ne..winter- ti d tri ti . . Id .. " . ",(representing the dream world, the . 109 an res nc rve costuming wou .
pretation. Land of Oz) is placed on the base. interfere with the characters' abilities
According to Gardner, CCM's t hi' dAccording to Gardner, inspiration ' 0 convey, e, exp ame .

divergence from the original version for this type of desigri, besides The CCM Musical Theater
includes taking out all. the "cute, representing The Yellow Brick Road, Orchestra, directed by Oscar Kor-
fairy tale, MGM musical business is based on the idea that "man's sarin. will use the same famous
and replacing .itwith our own cute, journey through life, like the stage Harold Aden songs as well as two
fairy tale business." ., design, is simple and complex at the new songs composed by Gardner.
/ .'The theme of CCM's rendition, G'sametime, You have togo alongway ardner's "I Want Those Ruby
said. Gardner, is."not as simplistic as Sh " '11 b d . h.', up to come back .down again and . oes Wl e one 10 t e same was
the 'happiness in your own backyard' when down you are in essentially the' as "If I Only Hada Brain" only ina
theme','il'S morelucid ina dream-like .. d d "Th Rid' h' same place you started.' In other mmor mo e an e 0 i;: an t e
sense ..," focusing ori man. 's odyssiesin S 'If''' II h h . I' IIwords, one has to make the journey . e tel swat t e musrca lS a
search of all identity. Gardner' said before getting back to basics, to reali- . about.
that the production Will point out the'
idea that "it takes courage to main-
tain. our fantasies."
Dorothy is' not 'the" central

char~cter .in .the 'CC~,;prodilction. ,
The role of Bi,tm,itlie~utl:ihf)HJgivefi :;;,
more promirie'nce. Baumhas a multi-
ple character; he plays the narrator'
(often cuing characters on their
lines), The Good Witch and The
Wizilrd -,- he is the embodiment of
good' in the play. His role as the
creator of the fantasy is present at all
times.said Gardner; it's quite evident
. that.it is his dream.

Gardner'sreasonsfor giving the
author central importance is due to
'. Baum's "spectacular biography."
Baum had a '''Sickly childhood:' and
.as a result' was confined to home -a
great deal. ,Becau~eof his confine-
ment he relied on reading to fulfill his
fantasies. According to Gardner "he

'\

f r: By JEAN 'OOTEN
Even in a place as musically active

asCCM, a person that reaches the:
doctoral level in performance of a
wirid instrument is rare indeed. Steve
Craig, anoboist, is one of those rare
people who make it to the point of a
recital "ill partial fulfillment of the re-
quirements for' the degree of Doctor
of Musical Arts." . '.

Craig's recital on Thursday in Cor-
bett Auditorium included a variety of
musical styles from early classical to
20th century: First onthe program
was Eichner's Concerto for Oboe and
Strings; followed by Schumann's
Three. Romances for Oboe and
Piano, a Dutilleux Sonata for Oboe
and Piano and aTrioforOboe, Bas-
soon andPianoby Poulenc. .
The over-all musical' sound was

quite, disappointing, for. in several

.--- •... I

.'.
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cases the supporting musicians were
just not involved enough in the music
to perform as anything but an accom-
paniment for the oboe soloist. Unfor-
tunately this is not the nature of any
of the compositions performed, and
the result was an unbalanced musical
whole.
The Eichner concerto was the most

obviously disappointing in this
aspect. Craig played with openness
and flexibility of both tone and
technical execution. He apparently
understood and therefore com-
municated to the audience the phras-
ing of the piece in a most musical and
artistic manner.

Unfortunately the string, players
did not equal his understanding or
communication of the piece, so ex-
cept for' a very nice pizzicato passage
in the last movement, the perfor-

i~goftheniusicto the audience. And
isn't that basically what music is all
about?

Longmire at Renaissan~e .,
By ANNE MONTAGUE

ty .

LADIES '.
RESALE CLOTHES

GOOD SHAPE SHOPE
'HYDEPARK ,.

3702 BDW ARtiS RD .. '
MON.~SAT.

. 10,;;;5.
GOOD QUALITY
CLEAN CLOtHES
:. FOR SALE'
'FREE~ARi<ING

Opposite Esquire Theater 323~ Ludlow Ave, Clifton
961-9144

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK TIL 9
CURRENT BEST SELLERS

Tales of Power
WholeEarth Epilog'
Secret Life of Plants .
Joy of Sex ".

Something Happened'
Hawkline Monsters

Great.Meatless Meals
Transcendental Meditation

.',

, .

-:

..' ....

e. . ,.'

,,' ., '

The HP-80 FlI1ancial..
Performs virtLiallyall. time/money
calculatlons-in seconds. Has a ;
200-yearcalendaran Address- (,'
. able Memory, Lets you make' ,

. new kfndsof miinage-
,"ment calc~l~tioris' ..
that enable youto ' '.
"makebetter'
decisi6ns.' .,
Cost, $.395~·,

The'I-IP-35 Electronic Slide Rule.
Performs aI/ basic arithmetic, trig and log
calculations automatically, Has an
Addressable Memory, displays 10digits
in fixed decimal or scientific notation,
automatically positions decimal'
point throughout its 200:decade
range, Cost, $225:;' . .

The HP-65Fully Progr3mmable.
The worfd's only fully programmable pocket
calculatorrou can write, edit and record
programs up.to 100'stepslong, Youcan
takeadvanfage6f HP:pre~recorded
programs, so you gain the speed/
accuracy benefits of programming
Without writing your own: .
Performs 51pre·prQgrammed
functions. Cpst\.$795:"':, .',

:. ... ~

The HP-45
Advanced
ScientifiC.

, Performs 44
scientific functions
including vector arith-
metic, reCtangular to .
polar conversion,mean and standard
deviation, Has 9 Addressable
Memor-ies, At $325:'it's the pre-pro-
grammed calcutatorfor aI/scientists,
engineers and students of science
and engineering. .

The"p.m··
, Business.

-.' , Performs all '..,
sorts.of general'.'

: business, interest, '
. financial manage·' .
merit, lending, bor-.' -:

roWing aricj savjng calculations·
'-precisely,quickly, easily: A .' '
. Financial Memory Bank lets you .'
enternumbers in any order and .., .'

change them anytime, Has 2 r:
. Addressable Memories and avery
'affotdableprice, $275:" .

" "-\

" ,.'

.~ r . ~.

'~:-·*AII HPpocket calculators have Hewlett~Packard's--·, .' .' ". ,.
'patented RPN logic system with 4 M.emoiyStack and.'

.: carry IIone year warranty on parts and labor. Prices
exclude stateand'local taxes. ." . ,

~ak~this a special Christmas. Ask foran instrument c~a.ftedto last your ",_ ..'. '. , ....,J:
working lifetime ~n~:designed to solve the-problerns you can expect to encounter, HEWLETTr;. PACKARD:,
throughoutthat lifetime.

Youcan geta demonstration of HP calculators at your campus.bookstore and a . . '. ..... , ,
booklet that will help you select thecalculatorthat's right for you. "'" '.. ' " , . Sales and servlcefrom 172offices in 65 countries,

. On your nexttrip home, drop a hint about the HP calculatorYou'dlike.,1fitcan't Dept. 19310PruneridgeAve"Cupertino,CA95014. '

be found at the local campus bookstore, calltoll-free for name'and addressor
nearestHP decfler.(800)538-7922 (In Calif. call (800) 662-9862)': ..•.•·614i3Z.'

A Hewlett-Packard 'pocket cal~ula1Qris a gift for a lifetime •.'.'
• • .' " ':,.' . ~"."< ", f.," " , ;. '

, "~

-r: ..,

-:
.', ..:., :.;



By TOM BAGGS represented 'by a video and space. The endproduct isa constant-
, "Last Thursday evening' saw the photographic documentation of his ly flowing work Ofart that reflects an
opbning of two new art exhibits in efforts to experience as many sen- .' overall sense of the city.

, reincinnati as the CAC and the Taft sations as possible," Over. the past six weeks, working
I .Museum revealed their collections Chris Burden.is an avant garde ar- with students from the University of

for November and December. The tist from Los Angeles who is best Cincinnati and other individuals
CAC outdid itself by bringing in a known for trying to outdo himself in from around the city Wilson was able
wide range of artistic tastes: Chris ,finding new experiences; He has tried to act as the focus for artists in a
Burden video and photo documenta- havirig himself shot in the arm, being variety of areas. ,Everyone working
tion, pieces by Anti Wilson;a collec-put ina locker, disappearing without together toward the construction of a
tion of paintings from corporate a trace for three days, and lying in a larger whole.
collections, and Christmas giftsmade pool of water with two high voltage The collection of theatrical pieces
by artists. .The Taft Museum wires attached to a switch. began as you ascended "Jacob's '
countered with the kinetic light Burden lies in anticipation of the Ladder." The concept of the ladder
sculptures of Claudio Marzollo, , moment when some curious art buff became' the enactment of a birth
•Opening night is always interesting pushes the concept of art into a new ritual in leaves by Boris Goldmund
because it gives you an opportunity stage by pulling the switch. Chris and a two-handed writing meditation
to not only meet the artist, but to also plans to do,a new piece at the,Center exercise. For the onlooker, the barely
see who is probably funding this on December 12. distinguishable motions of the rituals
endeavor. , The Ann Wilson piece, "Ohio gave a sense offetal emergence.
CAC's opening was interesting Relics," and her collaborative piece The motions of the two hands trac-

because it pushed against· the with Mel Andringa, "Jacob'sing the symbols of language, one
traditional concept of art. For an ar- Ladder," can best be viewed in terms forward and the -otherupside down
tist to paint on canvas or to perform .of a theatrical experience that is an and backwards; gave an image ofa
on a stage areaccepted as traditions. ongoing process; center arid the memory of our polar
Butto go beyond the accepted techni- She integrates a collective input selves.
que is to 'givetheaudience a chance to from the city in terms of people, The factthat both movements of
re-evaluate its definition of art. ' architectural objects, history and the piece took place in isolated win-
. The most daringofthearts at the emotions and brings them together to dows, added an unreal touch to the .'.
Centerwas Chi-is Burden. 'Chris is react with the energy of a particular separation by glass.. ' ,

:
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New art 10rms ope nCAC and Ta11M use urn 'exhi b its------------c--------~-:.~~;
involved in a situation where the peo-
ple did not know what the piel:ewe,
were doing was about, .
The rest of the Ann Wilson exhibit

will feature Friday evening perfor-
mances of her theater piece. Aeon .•
tinning piece will be outside the en-
trance to the Center to reflect the
growing cooperation in her stay' in
the city.
The giftshop collection of, soft

sculpture by Chris iMeigs and the
ceramic boxes by Roy Cartwright
were a perceptual challenge worthy
of their creators.

At the Taft Museum's opening, the
work of Claudio Marzollo was .'
shown. His works were emotionally."
relaxing. He involves slowly chang-
ing c?lors working through Incite
rods inendless reflection situations
Forthe use of such potentiallyha~h
synthetic .rnaterials, he was able to
create a 200.1voyage into light .. '

frozen banks which would, in turn,
advertise it ~ selling it to thousands"
of famale groupies .'.wishing, ' to
become pregnant. '
The Academy says it does not' op-

pose the- idea of thousands of Mick
Jagger offspring being' fathered.
What is" worrisome, says the
Academy, is that when these children'
grow uP,. they 'could many one
another without knowing that they
have the same father.
This, the academy warns, is incest

- and could lead to genetic problems
in the future: '
The Academy's "report' has been

turned over to the House of Com-
mons for further probing.

......
":;

·HEUSEN®

lTIg17
fjts'[our, .
hfestyle... YOUR HAlRSrtU

IS ONLY AS. GOOD AS YOURHAII«eUF
For in the' cutting lies the shape, the line,the
overall contour' - 'and the discipline needed
to maintain the styleqf your choice. In your
haircut lies all the skill and artistry of the styl•..
ist. p'roperly executed, the right hairstyle and
the best haircut for you. should produce the.
style that is most attractive for you,

EUROPEAN PROFESSIONALS
,FAMOUS FOR LAYER AND SHAG CUTS

S.e Our' Gall.ry of Styles
- WE HAVE toMPLETE.PRIVATE BOOTHS -

e~qtiirt fI1tn'~"air 6a(on
Phone •.'1.5060

228, "EST "'~MILt.AN.ST.~ ,CINCIN~ATI,OHI~" ,.• ,'"! ~A~ .; . .

....,Zodlac
With the many styles and

varieties in men's
fashions today, it takes'
a real pro to get itall
together for hlsway
of life. The perfect
tapered fit of Van
Heusen 417 shirts·
add the final zing .
that says; "this

is what it's
all about." '

. PHONE

621-5060 '

':).'

... ~'

.Come To The

International' Bazzar
, '".". ". ,

" -: '.

;""

Brassware, Jewel rY,arid
, I;,. .' •

Handicraft s from Africa,
lndlaandMexlco plus ,
many 'more glftsuggestlons

Nov.'13,'14&'15

11:00-8:00~M.

•

ttuc.) , ,

University of CincinnatiArt 'Gallery
. . ". " .

• •_.0 - ••~ ••_•••• __ .-:-,., ~.•••~_ ••.•••••-----.....,_ ••••••.•_.">,•....~~, ••",,,..,."..;......,<_ ••..,..,"~"'_" ••••••••..•'*'!oo<.'".
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Credit .cruncbslams college students
BerniceBadrisk rocked back and

forth in herchair, thoughtfully chew-
ing the thumbnail on her left hand. '
Moneywise, things were not good,
Somehow, she had managed to

payoff the semester's tuition, but the
rent bills had been piling up since
August and the landlord was getting
antsy. Her textbooks had rung in at
the hefty SJlm of $70, she hadn't
boughta new pair of Levis in three
years, and; her '63; Rambler was on
the fritz again. 300 bucks. 300 bucks
and she would be in the clear. ..
The bank manager suddenly

stopped shuffling papers, leaned
across his desk and beamed an es';
pecially bright smile at Bernice, "I'm
sorry, Miss Badrisk, but your loan
application has been turned down."
Like most students, Bernice has a

zero credit rating. Bernice's checking
account ·oftennosedived to a,balance
of$2 or $3, her clericaljob brought in
only $200 a month - about the
national average for students with
part timejobs -andshe had held four
such jobs in the past year.
Unfortunately, these are not the

financial credentials that usually im-
press banks. If, for instance, Bernice
lived in Denver, she might have had
better luck. More Denver students
come from wealthy families than do
students in many other cities, and
Denver banks - being more disposed
to dole out loans or BankAmericards
ifdaddy isa richman than if he isnot
- loosen up the credit requirements'
for all area students.
If it.was a fluke that Bernice didn't

attend school in a high, income
region, it was also a mere accident of
birth that she was named Bernice
and not Bernie. Establishing credit is
consistently more difficult for
women titan men.
As the President of the American

Banker's Assiciation remarked
recentlY,:~'I ". thinkjwe . have to"
acl<::nowledgethafbahks, along with
thti;restof the creditindustry, do in
fact discriminate ':agains;t women
wH~·n'it\c.oihe~:dp:grantin:gcredit.~'.

.:-:'.':<>:;;}y.: ...,,-,;.> .'," '.

. Well then, what can Bernice and ..' 7. If your parents have done
other students do in order to es- business with a particular bank for
tablish a goodcreditrating? ,. years, it is usually easy for you to also
1. Begin a checking or saving ac- establish credit at that bank, A good

count and maintain a minimum credit rating 'can then be transferred
balance. of $100 for at least six from your home bank to a bank near
months before applying for a loan at school. ,
that bank. 8. Don't mail in loan or credit
2. Sign up fora gas credit card. card applications. Talk to the store or

Gasoline companies usually blitz bank manager and impress him with
college upperclassmen .with credit your honest face.
card offers in the mail, ;
3. Sign up for a department store

credit card. These are a little more
difficult to finagle than gas cards, and
therefore create more of an impres-
sion in a bank manager's office.
4. Keep an eye out for Special

deals. For instance each fall in
California, BankAmericard. .: a
national credit card that is honored
at most stores and Which you 'can
borrow against - tries .to 'corner the,
college market 'with. campus
representatives and. student
newspaper ads heralding low credit
requirements for students.

Ban k Am eri car dan d
Mastercharge arrangements differ in
each bank. In Pasadena's Bank of
America, for example,any college
sophomore who is 18 or older and
earns a monthly income of at least
$150, is eligible for BankAmericard.
Students are labeled high-risk,
however, and at 'Bank of America
students are limited to charging only
$100'worth of goods on their credit
card. .'
5. Keep a job for awhile.Per-

manence is,a magic word at banks.
They are leary ofstudents who might
cut 0Ut at the end oftheirschools'
tenus, leaving behind unsettled
debts. One job' held fora long time
suggests permanent residency and
financial. reliability;' . .. .
6. Resist the temptat'ign to stuff

bills in a dresser drawer and then con-
veniently. ignore them.' Banks are
sticklers for promptness. Many cities
have credit bureaus which maintain
blacklists. on consumerswho neglect
their financial duties. .

9. If all else fails, coerce your
parents into co-signing for your loan
or credit card, This means that if you
reneg on the payments your parents
are stuck with the responsibility of
picking up your debts. Of course, this
arrangement does little towards es-
tablishing a credit rating in your
name, .and depending on your
responsibility> or lack of it-may
even harm your parents' rating.

Ritch Lewls/The News Record'" .J~ck Carroll (doctoral candidate, in speech .pathology) and Susan
Hines (2nd year graduate in speech pathology) are doing a study of
cheerleaders and how voices are affected by stadium noise. This.
device records the decibel' level of the erowd. .
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Ice 'S:tickerscaptll,~~:)
15th straight .,

it this year. It just takes usa couple of
games to get on track," he.added.
The hockey team not onlyisyoung

but so are the playersNine of the 20,
players are freshman and threepf the
frosh start on defense. '.'. '..
Zieleniewski noted that his hockey;

squad does not yet have, a varsity
rating from the NCAA -."We haveto
wait a year or so and seehow weplay,
against the stronger competition.":"
So far the team has indicatedthat

it is capable effacing its stiff schedule
and will gain varsity recogniti on,
which will enable them to participate
in post-season play. . . '.

By PAUL RAKEL
With the football season still run-

ningat full tilt, the UC ice hockey
team already has a 3-2 victory over
Denison under their belts.
Under coach Joe Zieleniewski the

two-year old hockey squad has run
up.a winning streak of 15consecutive
games. After an opening game loss to
powerhouse' Purdue last year, the
Bearcats rebounded to win the
remaining 14 games on their
schedule. .'
This year, UC faces stronger com-

petition in their 26 game schedule. In
an upcoming holiday tournament,
which will be held Dec. 14th and
15th, UC faces the likes of Pur due,
Indiana, and Ohio University.
But a plus for UC'was the acquisi-

tion of .two-all-city players from
Cleveland, Dan Shepard and Scott
.Hazlett, who along with 250pound Anyone interested inwdting;
Gary McGaffi<;and goalie Reid. sports for the News Recordshould;
Beckgord solidify the Bearcat contact Jordan Bleznick immediately,
defense: in room 233Tangeman Center-or-call
Another factor which lights up 531-3299. No previous newspaper

ZieIe niewski's eyes ·.is his 'team's work is necessary. All the applicant
.awesome offense. "Last year we' has to do is state whatsporus) he-or
averaged eight goals a game and we'll she is interested.in and an.assigninent '
atleast match that figure.ifnot better will be given in that area:'

We need
sports writers

~'.

i

SE:Rve'UPAN
~E:C COOLE:R.

·.SKYDIVIN.G
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE

CENTER

Save 30%to 50%onSchool & Office Supplies; Art&EngineeringSU:pplies, Gifts,
Clothing, and Books. .

We goofed! We overbought on many items in our stock and now we have to sweep
out this merchandise at ridiculously low prices. Our loss can be your gain!

XENIA, OHIO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES
10:00 AM-l PM

FOR FURTHE.RINFORMATION
CALL ~76-'9293

\

School & Office Supplies

Swingline Staples, Box of5000.' Orig. $I.l0 , ......•... , ; ...........•.......•... ': .. 55¢
Ball Point Stick Pens. Orgin. 49¢ z ••••• , • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••. "" ., ••••••••••• : ••••••••• 1.5¢
Magnetic Memo Boards. orig, $3.95-5.95 '...........................•.. "." Y!pnce

, Venus Esterbrook. Felt Tip Markers Orig. 49¢ : ; , ; ~.. :' 20¢

)l!~~~:I/f;e~~i~e~~~~~e~~¢orig" $5:00:::::"': ,::::: :'::: :~:::::::: :.:':: •. ::::::::::::" .::::: :::<:::::: :::$i.~~,
9V2x6Plain Filler. Paper Orig. 29¢. . . . . .. . :. '..•...... : , .. '.: ',' : 15¢,··
Table Top Tape Embosser .Orig.$22.50 : : $10.99 '
.3V2x6 Accordian File Orig, $1.10 ;,. ~." .. , .............................................•........ ,' 49¢
CanonPocketronic Printing Calculator, Orig. $189.50 : $99.95
Melcor Four Function Calculator, Orig.$95.00 ; , : $39.95
.Kingspoint Micro AlgebraCalculator Orig.$99.95 , , , :: ...•.......... $69:95
Unicorn Electronic Slide Rule Calculator. Orig.$149.95., , ' "', ': ., .. ; $99.95
Unicorn Metric Converter Calculator, 2 Memories Orig, $139.95 . :, . , . , " . , , .. " .. : ,.." .. :' .J, , ": ..• , .. :$99.95 .

Clothing

U.c. Cottoil Jersey orig. $4.80 : , •.................. ; .......•... .' $2;99
Ladies Gym Shorts Orig. $5.30' .....................•............ ; ." , : .. " 99¢
Ladies White Gym Blouses Orig. $3.60 ' " " $1.00

Boliks

CLEAN SWEEP SAL.~! "

American Heritage Dictionary Reg. $10.95..... .. .. .. ..•. .. .. ; $8.29.
Assorted Paperbacks Orig. $1.50 to $4.99 . .' '.' : .. ! 50¢
Closeout and Old Edition TextbooksOrig.$5.99 to $12.95 .........................•........................ $1.98
Shop worn Monarch Notes Orig. $1.00 : .' IO¢

Art & Engineering Supplies

Koh-I-Noor Rapidiograph Pens Orig. $6.00-7.00 •.................................................. 'd.';' .• $3.50
Koh-l-Noor Point Sections Orig. $3.75 ; : ............•.. $1.99
2-Blade Pocket Knife Orig: 89.¢ ....................•....................................... : 50¢
Shiva Nu-Tempera Paint Orig. 75¢ '.' : : ....•........ : , " 35¢
Circular Slide Rules Orig. $9.97-11.97 •... ' , ,'1 i.i •••• " ••••.••••. ; ••••.•...••••. /., . : .••••••••.• $2.99
Assorted Templates Orig. $1.50-5.00 •........•............... '" ....•............... , :'.. : ; . .' V2price
Empty Sketch BoxesOrig. $10.95. : . ';' ., l" - ..•...... $5.99
Nylon Acrylic Brushes Orig. 85¢-$2.90 ........•.. ': , , . V2price
Dietzgen Scum-X Drafting Powder Orig. 70¢,'· i.. '.. .'. ;......•..........•.. ' 35¢
Basingwerk Print Paper, 26x40 Orig.·JO¢...•..... , ..................•........................................... 15¢
K&E Decilon POCketSlide RuleOrig, $12.00 .........•................................................... $5.99
I PlyDrawing Bristol Orig. 40¢• .'.. : : ': ....................•............................ 20¢
Winsor & Newton Designers Gouache, Series 2,3,&4
Orig. 95ci-$1:75.....•........................... : .., ,.. ; ..•...................................... 40% off
Strathmore Charcoat Paper, 19x25, White Orig .. 18¢...• ':.. ' ' '. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. 10¢

Gift Items

CCM. LP Records Orig. $4.98-5.98 .......•..... : i .•...•• "',' ••..•••••••••• $2.50
Wild Animal prints Orig. 75¢., '.' '.' 50¢
Pewter U.L Key Rings Orig. $1.25 : .. ' : ..........•.....................•........ :. : .. 50¢
Pewter U.C Letter Opener Orig.$2.00 ..•............. ; , ; : " . 99¢
'BearcatCigarette LightersOrig, $3.50 .!,: .•...... :::, " ......•.................. ,: : ;;$1-;99
Assorted Candles, Tapers, Pillars, & Novelties. : , ;i •••.•.••.. : ••••••••.•..•••••• : ••.••.• , •.•.••••.•••• -.' /2 pnce
Decorative Picture Frames Orig. $2.50-3.50 , $1.50
Stadium Cushions Orig, $1.50 , : .................•.......•. 99¢
U.c. Thermos Bottle Orig. $3.95 ' , - .........•.............................. $2.50
Black Parsons Table Orig. $12.95 .......................•............................................... $6.99
3 Qt. Ice Bucket Orig. $7.95 ............................................•..............•................ $2.99
U.C Piggy Banks Orig, $3.00 $1.99
Binoculars, 6x30 PowerOrig.$22.95 ,: .. : $10.99
U.C. Wall, Placque Orig ..$15.95 : , $4.99
Springbook Jigsaw Puzzle Orig. $3:50, , , .' , $2.25

, ',. '., " {

.Notions

Manicure Set Orig. $1. I() .•.. '.••••.•.•.•.••...•.••...•..•.•••.....•••..•• '••••.•••.••.• , .....••.••.. " 55¢
"Cavalier Boot Creme Orig. 75¢ . _...........................•............................... , : 10¢
Miracle Ezy-Kleen Clothes Brush Orig. $2:99 :•....................... / " , : $1.99

Trina Tote 'Bags Orig. $6.00-11.00 ; : : .r.: 1/3 off
Gym Bag Orig. $7.95 , , : io$3.9~
Hallmark Ribbon Orig. 25-35¢ ··.··············· ..································ .,.:.. ¢ r~9
Totes Pocket BootsOrig. $5.00 Pair . : .. ,' $1.

SPECIAL!
U.c. Jewelry

Charms, pins, rings, keychains
Cuff links, tie tacks, and necklaces

Values from $1.50 to $8.95
1/2 PRICE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE" , . .... .""

"On Campus"

"
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BeatOU· 35~13'-, . \ . ....

Miller's 3 TD'$leads Cats torout.
, - .. _ .. -- _-------,------- ", -~~

Viltro recovered a Bobcat fumble on
the au 35 yard line. A series of run-
ningplaysplus an II yard pass from
Miller .to split end Jimmy Kelly
brough the ball to the two-yard line
where halfback T om Liggins plunged
his way into the endzone over the left
side of the au line. Kicker Dan
Shepherd added the extra point to
make the score 7,.().
On the ensuing set of downs,

defensive end Bill Fowler recovered a
second Bobcat fumble at the UC 38
yard line. With the aid of a 27yard
passfrom Miller to Liggins, the Bear-
cats marched down, the field to the
OU one-yard line where the Bobcat
defense toughened and a fourth and
one situation resulted. Miller then
scored .his first touchdown of the
afternoon when he 'poun~ed on a
Liggins' fumble in the endzone,
Shepherd's second extra point of the
day made the score 14,.().
"We worked .hard on .that fumble

, play all week," joked UC football
coach Tony Mason.' '~Seriously
, speaking, we were obviously lucky to
get that touchdown. But we were due
to get a break on of these times," he
added.' ,

According to Miller," It was just a
case of me being inthe right place at
the right time."

-,,"-, -. ' - , ' - Itch Lewis/The News Record After au had closed the gap to 14-
UCpr~sident Wa~ren Bennis is reading a citation signifying the 50th anniversary of Nippert Stadium at half- 7 With, a tou~hdown pass. fr?m
time of last Saturday's Ohio.;UC game. Louis Nippert (brother of fallen UC gridder Jimmy Nippert) is stan- qua~terbac~ Rich Bevly to Wide
ding:atthe far right. 'UC athletic director Hindman Wall is standing in the middle. ' ,.' receive~ Mike Green, the Bearcats

'. '. " . .' . . came nght back When Tom Marvaso
returned, the following kickoff 72
yards down the left side line to the
au 28 yard line. _
When faced with a third and eight

situation at the 15 yard line, Mason
- sent. in a razzle-dazzle play which
completely baffled the Bobcat
defense.
Miller handed off to Liggins, who

threw a short pass back to' a wide-
open Miller on theleft flat. The Bear-
cat quarterback then waltzed un-
scathed into the endzone to score his
second touchdown of the game giv-
ing UC a-Zl-? advantage at halftime.

"99 percent of the time Ohio is in a
man to man defense. If they're in that
type of defense, the only man not
covered is the quarterback. That's
why Miller was so open on the pass
from, Liggins. We knew we could
~¢w~wi.~~~l1-~t p,!aYeq lJ~ed in the
right situation," stated Mason.
In the third quarter, Viltro

recovered his second fumble of the

By JORDAN .BLEZNICK coasted to a surprisingly easy 35-13 - five carries. But he did manageto tie
victory over the Bobcats (5-4). a modern Bearcat touchdown record
Miller, the sophomore from Elder (held by Jim O'Brien and several

High, was the key to UC's victory others) with three scores leading UC
even though he did not have a great to an insurmountable 35-7 margin by
day running or passing the ball. He the middle of the third quarter.
connected on six of II passes for 98 UC drew first blood in the first
yards and rushed for only to yards in _quarter after defensive back John

Before 12,324 sun-drenched fans
on the 50th anniversary of Nippert
Stadium: last Saturday, quarterback
Henry Miller and his Bearcat offense
converted numerous Ohio University
miscues 'into touchdowns and

•Ritch LewislThe News Record
UC deferisive back JohnViitro levels OU defender irUast Saturday's, 35-13 victory over the Bobcats.
Viltro also recovered two fumbles.f·---·----~------.···-·.-.-----------~--------,I
I
I•I
I•I (pronounced YEEROS)
: This sandwich, though over 2000 years old has finally found its way to Cincinnati. Roasted on a spit,
I served on Pito (Greek Bread) it is truly amealin itself. Normallyselling for $1.25,this sandwichis $.99
• this week with this coupon. -
I
I This offer is good from November 12 through November 19. I
• I

: SANDER HALL SNACK BAR :
.;

I I~-~_._----_._-~------------~------~~.__ ._---_.~, - i

THE GREEKS HAVE A WORD FORIT

GYROS

R'itch ·LewislThe News Record
Bearcat running back Rich Mercer stumbtesover a couple of Bobcat
defensive backs in last Saturday's contest in NippertStCidium. ,

day at the au 46 yard line and. UC ed to care much when Bevly scored
drove 54 yards for their fourth the game's last touchdown on a one-
touchdown of the game. Miller yard run .midwaythrough the final
scored his third and final touchdown period of play: '. '. '," ..f

of the afternoon on a 17 yard Mason ,spokei:noptlmistic terms
scamper around right end. about thewayMiller arid the Bearcat

Santo Atkinson' made UC's .last offense performed against au""We
touchdown on a seven-yard run after did more-things-welt orioffensethan
freshman Ron Truitt blocked a punt normal. Of course, we did, get out
at au's 13 yard line. share of the, breaks. W~ expected

At this point in the contest, the Miller to improved during the course
spectators headed for the exits arid of the season and he has .. He now
the attention in the pressbox turned shbwsmot~C~D:fidenceori the'field.
toward the controversial OSU-' He can now tllk:econtrQl of the
'Michigan State game. No one Seem- game."

'-:-~iL.' .. I.,," I

Ritch Lewis/The News Record
UC quarterback Henry Miller evades anOU defender as he fights his
way toward the goaline. . ,

PARENTS STUDENTS' FACULTY
KEEP IN lOUCH WITH THE LATEST NEWS

ITEMS-SPORTS-EDITORIALS AND CLASSJFIEDS
THE NEWS RECORD BRINGS TO YOU EACH
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY A SUBSCRIPTION

TO YOUR FRONT DOOR. ACT NOW FOR WINTER AND
SPRING QUARTER SUBSCRIPTIONS.

. SENDTHE"N EWS RECORD TO: .'NAME .' :" . .. .. ............................. ~.., ~ ~ ,.
ADDRESS ••......•.....••••.......... ~ , ~ " -NO. 6.-
CITY-STATE-Zlp· .•...• ~.•.•.•......•... ,.... ...........•..••. •..••..... _

. PLEASESEND THE'NEWS RECORD TO MY HOME AT5.00 PER QUARTER. 0 ORAT
'A REAL SAVINGS OF 10.00 FOR BOTH QUARTERS' 0
ENCLOSED: CHECK CASH MONEY ORDER ~.:

elassifieds

-
( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
() Misc.

Name ............ Date.................................
()For Sale

..................... ' ....... ::: ... ' ......... Phone .No.() Wanted Address

, RATES. No. Words Times Ron Date Inserted .Amount

10 cents a word ,

50 cent munimum <. ,.:"

.-'.

AD: \

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR

$. o ,. . ~ • • • • • 0"'; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • •.• .• • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Mail Form With Remittance ........................................................ . ' .
To: Unh(ersity of Cincinnati
News Record ••••••.••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

230 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

~ 0"' • • • • '.' • • • .'. • • • • _; '0 ". • • • • • '.' • • • • • • • • • • 0" • • • • • ••• • • • • ._. • • • •.•

.

.FORSALE WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR SALE 1971 Capri 2,000'CC engine, MEET YOUR BOSS on your own terms.
air/condo 4speed;-decor groups, new Where?AtCareerDay 1974,Nov. 14,TUC
michelin racjialsloW iniles'481-9867.9-5.

==--=-=:-:-:-=---~--"'-------.,--
FOR SALE 1950 OLDSMOBILE 42,000 STOP BY THE NEWS RECORD Business
original !Tliles, . interior perfect, exterior Office for your SUbscription. .
need~ a.little work, 4 tires new. 481-9867. CALCULATORS, DISCOUNT Prices, Ma-
'67 MUSTANG,red w/blkvinyltop, rebuilt [or brands, Ritchard, 221-2920.
289 Hi Pro; and' auto trans., air cond., l?ON'T JUST SIT THERE get a subscrip-
needs some body work, $400.00 Call Tim : tion to The News Record ONLY $5 per
681-3506 5-9pm. 'quarter. '
FOR SALE 1968 Chevy Nova Automatic
Priced low Call 951-5957. JANICE VOGEL, We love...Let us adopt

you, Cenqoloqy.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
Record?

INSU,RANCE-AUTO-MOTORCycLE,
Discount rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc.
732-1716.
CONGRATULATIONS WOMEN'S FIELD
HOCKEY, especially Leslie Inverson and
Molly Wilkins making nrst team, Becky
Crohot Alternate, .
SUBSCR IPTIONS to The News Record for
Winter and Spring Quarter $5.00 per
-quarter.FORS-"LE:YourFuture ...Cometocareers JOIN THE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC

day TUg 9-5 Nov. 14. . '.' ASSOCIATION ...today.
67 VOL~§WAGON new motor, good con- TO THE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM-;..You
ditiort$2pp.00 751-5373. looked good all season... .
SONY 6046 stereo receiver Iike new, still in
warranty. Must sell 861-Q299. HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News

Record?
SOI=A'8 tt. long, light green ..

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO The 'News Record
'71 PONTIAC GRAND-VILLE CONVERTI~ for Winter and Spring quarter $5.00 per
BLE full power,ac stereo, evenings 232- quarter.
8052. . , ...:....~ ~ ~_

FIRST UC JAZZ DROP-OUT RETURNS
AS JAZZ CONCERT PRODUCER. PAGE
6;

. JOIN THE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION ...today. .'

PARENTS GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to
The News Record,
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES delivered on
Sunday 861-9191.
CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155. . .

WANTED RICHARD SIEGEL, Editor of JEWISH
CATALOG leads a weekend on the
"American Jewish Experience" Nov. 15-17
at Hillel, register by Nov -".12th.

SOM ..E JAZZ RENAISSANCE at UC, begins onONE '. TO MOVE IN ONE 6
. BEDROOM APT. AND TAKE OVERRENT p_a.g.••_e_. _
IMMEDIATELY. 10 MIN. WALK TO UC '
$105.00/mo. 381-5079. . _....;;...;;,;;,,;;.;;.;;..;;;.;;;;..;.~,;;;,;;,;,;;;;;.;;.,;.;..;;;;..._
ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: call 561- WHAT'S CAREER DAY? You're chance to
6810. .meet your future, Nov 14, Great Hall

9:00-5:00. -

ANNOUNCEMENTS ALL WELCOME: Women's AthleticAssoc.
meeting Tues, Nov. 12-1 pm. 203, 204
Laurence.

STOP BY THE NEWS RECORD Business
Office for your SUbscription.PAPER.ROUTE AS~ 1STANCETuesdays

2:00 thru 5:00pm. Must have car, easy
money; Call Neil 76h2377.

MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUE,(Merce
Cunningham, Vio,la Farber based) tntor-
mation: Mondays 5:30 Friars ClUb, 65 W.
McMillan, or call Oxford, 523-3527, 523-
2896..

IF JAZZ TURNS YOUON-turntopage6.
JWD...THE ITCHING once preached cau-
tion and patience; maybe we looked at the
wrong person .., Let time be our friend.

SUBSCRIBE TO The New Record Now.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Barbie, only six days
late.

LOST: RING WITH GREEN STONE in
silver setting. Reward. Call 861-0626,
strong sentimental value.

LOST: PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES in
black plastic case. Reward. 475-2155 or
521-7124.

HEY BOWMAN "clifton" may not be
hotshit but where do yOl:l fit in. Einming.

'. EXPOSE YOUR BEAST... Emming.

:
."

MISCELLANEOUS· MISCELLANEOUS

FOOD..MUSIC . BEER .... November HAPPAY BUTHDAY to you HONAY ...
15th. -

, \
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